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“But even if you cannot wear it at present,” he said, 
“you can keep it until you have attained the necessary 
qualifications.”

“No; I shall never marry,” she answered, shortly.
“ You never marry! My dear Nannie, what a fancy! Why, 

to see you with that child, any one would think you were 
made for no other purpose.”

“ Appearances are very deceitful,” said Nannie, demurely.
“ I could only marry where I was properly loved; and no 
one will love me like that. I am not a woman who could 
tolerate a man coming to me, and saying, ‘ Oh, I do love you 
with my whole heart so dearly, that I beg you will let me 
take you for a time on trial, to see what sort of a woman 
you will turn out.' That’s what they do in Soudan. Mattie, 
my sister, was properly loved and properly married, for 
Frank took her for altogether at once. I am like her in 
that. I wouldn’t be married in any other way. No re
hearsals for me.”

“You forget, Nannie, that the women as well as the men 
have the benefit of the trial. Suppose you found yourself 
irrevocably tied to a man who was unworthy of you, or who 
did not ‘properly’ love you. One cannot always judge be
forehand how people wiil agree in a new relationship.”

“ A woman who is a woman can always tell a man who is a 
man when she sees him; and if she is a woman she can make 
him love her as he ought.”

“ Well, Nannie, at any rate you need have no misgivings 
on the score of not being properly loved when your time 
comes. No man can be indifferent to your sweet face and 
winning ways.”

“ I don’t believe you meanaword of it,” exclaimed Nannie, 
“for you are quite indifferent to them yourself.” And she 
composed her pretty lips into a pout, while her eyes sparkled, 
and her whole frame vibrated with quick vitality.

“ So far from being indifferent to your charms, Nannie 
dear,” replied Criss, “I have found myself wondering some 
times whether, if you had not been possessed of them, ! 
should have acted by you as I have done, from a sense of 
duty only,”

“Oh, I hope not!” cried Nannie; “I could not bear to 
have you do things for me from a sense of duty, and not be
cause you admire and—and—care for me.”

Nannie’s profound sense of superiority to all codes what 
ever of morals, and her habit of unconsciously referring all 
conduct to the criterion of affection, had often struck Criss 
as a remarkable element in her character. It coincided with 
his own Intuitions in respect to the infinite; for he had 
found himself as much at a loss to discern the connection 
between the spiritual and moral, as between the physical 
and moral worlds. And here was the animal world, as re
presented hy one of its highest types—a lovely, impulsive 
girl—repudiating it also.

“Ah l” he said, “ what a world this would be if the prompt
ings of love were always in accordance with these of duty! 
We might drop the word duty out of our dictionaries 
altogether then, and I like would rightly take the place of 
I ought. But we must have very well-regulated natures for 
that to be so, you know.”

“I am sure,” returned Nannie, “that if it was anybody’s 
‘ duty ’ to like me properly, it would be his duty to do what
ever I liked, too! And I know he would be repaid by being 
very happy in return.”

“ I don’t doubt it in the least,” replied Criss; “ and I think 
he will be a very fortunate fellow who shall win the whoie of 
your affectionate little heart for himself.”

Nannie made a gesture of impatience, and turning to some 
article in the room, began asking him questions about it 
The morning passed rapidly, and in the afternoon several of 
Criss’ friends came, much to Nannie’s discomposure, for it 
put an end to her exclusive possession of him. While re 
seating the demands made by these upon his attention, she 
was struck by the greatness of the deference they showed 
him. Having no conception of the position held by him in 
the regards of men, and having, moreover, seen him only 
among his oldest and most familiar friends, she found her

self now compelled to make some modification in her view 
of him. And as nothing gave Nannie greater annoyance 
than having to modify a view once taken, this, and his 
engrossment by strangers, combined to make the afternoon 
pass as disagreeably for her as the morning had passed 
pleasantly.

In the evening they were alone again, and Nannie’s good 
temper returned; though she was still disconcerted at find
ing herself obliged to regard Criss as a personage of more 
importance than she had ever before deemed him. Nanuie 
was very proud, and held herself to be as good as any one.
It was intolerable that any should deem themselves too good 
for her. And she shrank from the thought of Criss looking 
upon her as the occupant of a mere corner in his occasiouai 
regards, as might easily be the case if he were a great per
sonage, engaged in important pursuits.

However, all reflections of this kind vanished in presence 
of the wonders revealed to her for the first time in the splen
did microscope which Criss exhibited to her. For some time 
her faculty of surprise and admiration was so excited as to 
overpower all other faculties; but at length her manner 
changed, her delight and vivacity disappeared, and she pushed 
the instrument away, saying she could not bear it—it made 
her feel so insiguifioant. It was no good being bigger, or 
cleverer, or prettier than those tiny, ugly specimens, if when 
you magnified taem you found them just as beautiful and 
perfect as yourself. And it was but a qualified submission 
that she made when Criss told her that he, on the contrary, 
derived more spiritual comfort from the microscope than 
almost from anything else; inasmuch as by revealing the 
same perfect organization pervading the infinitely small that 
we find in the large, it demonstrates that nothing is too 
minute or unimportant to be the subject of the Divine law 
and providence.

Nannie expressed her approval of this thought, but said 
that, after looking through the microscope, it seemed to her 
as if there were no such differences as small and great, ugly 
and pretty.

Criss spent the next day in London, returning to Bertie’s 
in the evening. Nannie passed' most of the time he was 
there in the garden, saying she felt the house too close for 
her and preferred the air. Again they talked about her, 
and Bertie said that Nannie had confessed that she had never 
been so happy and so miserable as yesterday. The strength 
of her feelings, he said, fairly frightened him, and he did not 
know to what they might briug her, unless she were pro
vided with some object on which to bestow them.

“ But why should she have been so happy, and why so 
miserable at my house ?”

“ Well, so far as lean make out, she was happy because she 
was with the only friend she has in the world; and miserable 
because that friend did not seem to be equally engrossed by 
her.”

“ But,” said Criss, “ that is very much like what is called 
being in love.’ ”
“ Very much, indeed,” said^Jertie, drily.
“ But you do not mean to say that Nannie is in that con

dition as regards me?”
I believe that if ever young woman was over head and 

ears in love with young man, she is that at this moment with 
you.”

“ Dear me,” said Criss, “ I never thought of such a thing.” 
“You don’t seem over pleased at what any other man of 

your age would give his ears for,” said Bertie, unconsciously 
repeating and recalling to Criss’ memory almost the very 
words Nannie had used of herself in the Ariel.

“ I suppose she is very beautiful,” remarked Criss, as if he 
had never made up his mind on the subject.

“Not a man beholds her but declares that he never saw 
her equal, and that not for beauty of feature and form 
merely, bat for the peculiar feminineness of her look and 
ways. One cannot fancy her other than always young and 
blithesome.”

“ And as good as her looks?” said Criss, interogatively.
“I believe,” answered Bertie, “that her nature is a force 

which she will find hard to control. Way it will have, but 
its direction will depend upon the circumstances in which 
she will be placed, and the people with whom she will have 
to deal. Indeed, the responsibility of supervising her is 
already become more than I like to contemplate. Yet I can
not think of any change that would be for the better, except
ing one. Only a husband can really influence her develop

ment and lot. Her whole nature throughout is genuine, 
rich and untilled as a virgin soil; and, like it, ready to bear 
a crop of good or evil, according to the will of the husband-

Here Bertie chuckled at his own unintended double.
“The strength of her character,” he went on, “ consists in 

her affections. She will abandon herself utterly to their 
dominion. Whatever she may do, whether in love or hate, 
will be done heartily. The man who marries her will be tied 
to no inert mass. Her intense vitality will not let her be 
ignored, or got accustomed to as a mere habit. But she will 
be an active element in his existence, whether for his hap
piness or his misery. There is no sameness about her. Read
ing my Shakespeare the other evening, when I came to his 
description of Cleopatra, as infinite in variety and lovely in 
all, I was irresistibly reminded of the dear child. And I 
truly believe she needs only a return as genuine as that which 
she renders to insure the happier fate.”

“Well, Nannie, how is the head now?” said Criss, joining 
her in the garden. “ I hope you like my house well enough 
to give me the pleasure of seeing you in it again soon.”

“ I like the house and everything about it so well, that if it 
belonged to me, I should not always be leaving it, as you do, 
for other places, But was it really a pleasure to you to see 
me in it? I hope it was, because I like nothing so much as 
giving you pleasure.”.

“My dear Nannie, while flitting about on the lawn and 
among the flowers, you looked like a fair young angel. And 
when you were nursing and singing to the child, you ap
peared such a bright and joyous creature that it seemed as 
if nothing but brightness and happiness could ever come 
where you were. I really could not help thinking that if 
only that young fellow who has been so fortunate as to 
touch your fancy had seen you yesterday, he could not long 
have remained obdurate.”

“ What! whom do you mean?” cried Nannie.
“ Am I not right in understanding your expression of a 

wish to return to Soudan, as an admission that there is some 
one there to whom you are attached? Well, now, coupling 
this with your liking for my house, I have been thinking 
that if the gentleman in question be really worthy of you, 
instead of your going back to Africa, I wiil send for him to 
England, and you shall have my house, or one just like it, 
for your own.”

But—but—” gasped Nannie, “ I did not mean that I liked 
your house for itself. I liked it for your being in it. There 
is no one in Africa I care for. Oh! Criss, Criss, why did you 
save a poor girl’s life only to tease her ? I did hope you cared 
for me a little bit. But now you offer to give me up, and get • 
rid of me altogether! I wish I had jumped overboard from 
the Ariel, and made an end at once. I should have been
spared all this after.” . ., T .

“ My dear Nannie, I thought I was showing that I cared, 
not a little, but a big bit, for you when I proposed to do all 1 
could to make you happy.” .

i. Qare for me when you would give me to another! No, 
no • that is not caring. Caring means wanting all for oneself.
It means love, and jealousy, too, for no lore is without that.”

“If ever a woman were to care for me, Nannie, the last 
thin«-1 should expect from her would be jealousy. I should 
not give her cause. Surely, you are not of a jealous disposi
tion? For jealousy and nappiness cannot possibly exist to- 
eether • and I am sure you would prefer to give happiness.”

“Ob’ yes!” she exclaimed; “but I can be very naughty 
sometimes; I know I can, and shall. But 1 know I can be 
very good and nice, too, at others, to make up. Wny, do 
you know, I think it is partly because I aA sure to be so 
nauehty as to make him want sometimes to get rid of me 
that I shah insist on my husband marrying me for altogether 
at once, when 1 dh marry. . ,

“ 1 dislike the idea of limited liability marriages as much 
as vou do,” returned Criss; “but even other kinds are not 
absolutely irrevocable, you know. Hood behavior is always 
necessary, just as in other partnerships. But, Nanuie, it is 
not as a safeguard against a true aud genuine nature that 
such release is permitted, but . against falsehood and insin
cerity. And it is not in you to exhibit those.” ,

“ I like you to praise me,” said Nannie, simply; it helps
TelTme truly and seriously, Nannie. Do you think you 

would be perfectly contented and happy if you were to come 
and live aitogetner in my house, and take care of it as you 
do of Bertie’s, and let me take care of you as my own dear
little wife?” , , ,Nannie uttered a sharp cry, and gasped out:

“Do you mean it? Is it for real love of me, or only fa
pity ?”

And without waiting, for his answer, or rather, perhaps 
reading it in his eyes, she fell in a swoon upon the floor o 
the arbor in Vhieh they were sitting.

[To be continued.]
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At Home, Dec. 20 1874.
Dear Weekly—Aye, doubly dear in the lace of the fear that 

it may ere long be lost to its readers, Mho, whether they 
be aware of it or not, can ill afford to lose the best conducted 
organ of principle and reform that has ever been ready to 
the popular need. A sad comment it is upon the spirit of 
progress of the time, that the bodily illness of the little 
woman whose heaven-insp'red enthusiasm has kept alive the 
interest in the social pr< b cm should even cause a diminu 
tion in size of her cherished Weekly; for it cannot be that 
the ill-directed shafts of malice and envy from small souls 
have had power to lessen the influence of the paper! The 
strong and true souls on all sides are not even bespattered 
by the slime cast up from foul stomachs, even as a serpent 
sends out its venom.

But for myself, I feel, indeed, like a laggard in the ranks 
a most unfaithful and unprofitable steward, a hider of my 
talent in the dirt. And when some earnest soul sends me 
greeting through the columns of the Weekly, or by private 
letter, I blush for shame of my long-neglected duty in not 
giving to hungry souls of the truth that burns within me. A 
most inharmonious companionship for six months is in part 
my excuse. A state of inbarmony that has given me a taste 
of the torture of those poor souls who are tied in legal bonds 
by a nearer tie than that of mere acquaintance. If a casual 
companionship, that I knew was to come to a speedy end, 
could si rasp and torture me as to drive all the sparkle from 
my wine of life, and deprive me of all inspiration for the 
cause I love so dearly, I can but reflect what a perfect hell 
must that be when two souls are bound together for all time,
“ till death do them part,” and the^ conditions are one long, 
never-ending inharmony.

My silence certainly has not been for lack of a theme, for 
I even pick up themes out of dust-pans when sweeping my 
room, as, for instance, this morning I similarly picked up the 
fallowing gem of poetry, which appeared in the Cincinnati 
Commercial of yesterday, written especially for that very 
conservative sheet. It surely is worthy a place in the columns 
of the Weekly, if not for the truth it contains, to show how 
a strong princ'ple, sugar-coated and put up in poetic mea
sure. will slip down the “sanctified” throats of the “Lord’s 
anointed”:

i.
A bird with pin mage of golden hne 
Sang in the hedge-rows all day long,
And the traveler went with lighter heart 
For the echoing joy of the happy song.
And the plowman whistled a merrier tune 
As the brown earth turned Lorn his shining share,
And ihe clouds sailed low, like drifting ships,
That anchored by islands green and fair.

South Newbury, Dec. 20,1874.
Victoria C. Woodhull:

My Dear Sister—I trust my silence since your late illness 
has not been construed into forgetfulness or indifference in 
regard to you and your work. On the contrary, I have never 
had such a vivid sense of the magnitude of your labors, and 
never been so impressed with confidence in your fitness to ac
complish the work whereun to you have been called, if by any 
means the powers of earth and hell can be held in restraint 
until the army of progress and reform can be marshalled into 
order and be made to comprehend the vital question at issue.

But how to do the latter is to my mind by far the weighti
est problem we have to solve. When I see so many of our 
honest, earnest, well-meaning reformers so utterly fail to 
understand even the basic principle of any true reform, I 
confess the outlook is anything but encouraging. This view 
of (he case is made all the more apparent by the tardiness 
with which our most blatant (if that term seems disrespect
ful I must be excused, as I know no other word in the Eng
lish languae that expresses what I mean) reformers (?) of 
abundant means have come to the rescue of the Weekly in 
this hour of its extremity. That there has not been one dol
lar contributed where there should have been hundreds, is a 
mournful commentary on the mental and spiritual condition 
of those who profess to love the cause of which the Weekly 
is the truest and ablest exponent. It really seems as though 
if the Weekly were allowed to go down through the parsi
mony of its professed friends, the race is doomed, and its 
damnation is both sure and just.

I do not like to speak in this fault-finding strain. I remem
ber with joy and. gratitude the self-sacrificing efforts of 
hundreds to sustain a paper wherein the most radical 
thought of the age may find expression, but I cannot forget, 
on the other hand, the. scores of men who roll in luxury while 
professing the warmest devotion to the Weekly and its 
brave editor, who have not contributed the first dime to its 
support, save, perhaps, their own annual subscription.

Inclosed I send you a moiety to help bridge the fearful 
chasm, only regretting my inabilty to increase it a hundred 
fold. D. M. Allen.

Little the singer knew of the song 
As the swift, bright hours of the summer flew,
Only the gladness of happy wings,
The golden sunshine cleaving through;
Only the joy of a sheltered nest, ‘
With the watchful love of a faithful mate,
Aud the song went up the livelong day,
Like the song of the lark, to heaven’s gate.

hi-
But, some one caught in a silken snare 
The careless bird with the golden wing,
Aud never more by the hedge-row fair 
The traveler pauses to hear her sing;
But all day long, in a gilded cage,
She dreams of the meadows green and free,
And mourns for tae song of her absent mate,
And the nest in the far off forest tree.

xv.
And the world is full of cages fair,
Where sweet voiced singers forget to sing,
And hearts are beating ’gainst prison bars.
As the restless captive beats her wing—
And travelers plod on the dusty way,
L'ncheered by the songs they love so well;
And whether the tree or the cage is best 
!None but the captive bird may tell.

Thousands of imprisoned hearts will read this little poem 
from the columns of a “most respectable” newspaper, and 

• their hungry, tuneless souls utter a fervent “ amen!” to its 
Intrinsic meaning, when, if the same truth came in plain 
prose from Wogdhull & Claelin’s Weekly, the same 
hearts most needing the medicine would spew it from their 
mouths as unholy and uftoleau.

’Tis not only since the advent of Victoria Woodhull that 
weary wing * have vainly beat the bars of gilded cages, or 
glad songs been hushed in the green hedge-rows of the free 
fields outside the pale of modem Society. But ’tis only since 
she dared tell the miserable bond-women there is balm in 
Gilead, that imprisoned hearts have looked up in hopeful
ness to the bended bow of promise in the clear arch of the 
future.

“And whether the tree or cage is best,
“None but the captive bird can tell.”

And those who do know the blessing of freedom in nature’s 
tree of knowledge are recreant to a high trust if they keep 
su.‘Q light hidden under a bushel, no matter what the social 
consequence to them or theirs of letting their light so shine 
as to been seen by men.

Instead of “ wavering in my views and opinions of the so
cial question” as some anxious souls would like to feel con
vinced, all the observations of my life aud all the experience 
of ti e most sanctified of my acquaintance only serve to con
vince me, more firmly ii possible, that Victoria Woodhull is 
the wor ld,s evangel to-day and her inspired principle the 
rock of our salvation, to which I cling with all my suul from 
out a wreck of strong waters, murky with the sins of our 
fathers. Were she to die now, ere her work seems done, 
neverth • < ss, in spite of slanders and all manner of falsehood 
jind misrepresentation, the tide she has set in motion against 
such fearful odds will sweep on down the stream of time, till 
the children of men shall yet rise up and calkher blessed. 
What she has done for a sin-sick world can never die, for the 
isreath of God is the motive power. Helen Nash, j

NO RELEASE TILL DEATH.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

In a sermon delivered on the Sunday of Nov. 23, the Rev. 
Dr. Hall, of the Brooklyn Holy Trinity Church, took occa
sion to give notice to his congregation that the Episcopal 
Church would soon take active measures looking to the 
enactment of more stringent divorce laws.

Does the learned Doctor suppose that law can legislate 
happiness into a family, make the drunkard a sober man, the 
“indiscreet” wife a virtuous woman? Cau law alter the 
nature of the brute who neglects his family and spends his 
earnings to appease his own selfish lusts? Why make the 
divorce law more itriugent? To rivet still tighter the slavery 
and the misery of mismatched pairs, and thereby cause the 
commission of the very sin he seeks to expunge from our 
midst. The fact is, our divorce laws are too stringent now. 
Those who are blessed in their wedded life, whose lives are 
made more pure and beautiful as time moves on, and who 
find more and more to love in their chosen one—they care not 
whether divorce laws are stringent or liberal; they never 
think of such a thing. But to those who find they have made 
a fatal mistake in marrying, aud whose lives are made 
miserable by continuance with one another, the only cure 
for which is the commission of a crime by one or the other, 
and the consequent publicity aud scandal following—should 
we not extend a helping hand to such by offering facilities 
for their escape therefrom without the loss of social status or 
the marring of their reputations ? The learned Doctor takes 
alarm at the spread of such views among his congregation, 
and he gives them notice that he will reforge the adamantine 
chain which already holds them, aud make it of a texture 
that shall outlive their mortal lives.

Does he suppose virtue will be strengthened by this means? 
Alas! for the perversity of human nature. “Ou the con
trary, it will be quite the reverse.” He is putting a premium 
on hypocrisy; he wants those who are married to live to
gether in sweet Christian unity a id love on the outside, when 
discord and hate dwell in the heart.

Look around a church. A hobbling, rheumatic old man 
sits beside his young and beautiful wife. Her eyes wander 
away from him, any where but on his old and ugly face, and 
on the other side sits a young man. Is it any wonder her 
eyes Unger on his face and a© blush mounts her cheek as a 
truant thought (she herself dares scarce entertain for a mo
ment) finds its way, through the medium of natural affinity, 
to her mind, and perhaps, by slow degrees, shapes itself into 
acts for which all true Christians would “stone her to 
death ?” But “legal ” marriage must never be invaded with 

thought of its dissolution. Happiness just within reach 
but without its portal, must not be thought of. The wasting, 
hopeless, dreary monotony of a dulled despair may carry its 
victim to an early grave, yet merrily sounds the Trinitv 
chimes, and still the preacher protects by his shallow argu- 
merits the “sanctity of the marriage vow.”

No person should ever make any kind of a civil contract 
for life, much less one that involves such close personal re 
lationship as marriage. How often deceived are those who 
marry! He sees the sunny side of her nature—all smiles of 
sweet welcome, sly little artifices seeming naturalness, and 
such a sweet disposition. She beholds him especially got up 
for the occasion—a look of manly nobleness, heightened just 
a little by a curl that will fall down upon his forehead, and 
every act indicative of love and gentleness toward her. 
But when, after six mouths of married life, he is unmasked 
as a libertine aud a drunkard, treating her with more than 
brutal ferocity, she revealing the temper of a virago—why 
should they not be allowed to get rid of each other without 
the intervention of the law, which, indeed, should never 
have controled the marriage question at all ?

JHSTHi,

Editors Woodhull and Claelin’s Weekly:
Allow me a little space in your columns to give the legal 

answers to the questions asked by Warren Chase in your 
late issue.

“Are all wives, husbands and married parties under the 
law the same as Theodore Tilton and Elizabeth ? What was 
or is the real amount of property Theodore owned in the 
person of Elizabeth? Was it the full value of her person or 
only a part? Was it her whole person or only a part?”

A close aud critical analysis of the law will demonstrate to 
Mr. Chase conclusively, that Elizabeth was and is the legal, 
lawful property of Theodore; he owned and does own her, 
body and bones and spirit, bought her from her father, her 
firstlegitimate master,in that great slave mart, the church, by 
the marriage fee. This property was damaged to the amount 
that Theodore valued the body of his slave at, he being the 
best judge of the worth of his property; and she has uo 
more legal voice in the question of trespass or damages than 
if she was a horse, cow or mule, which Beecher had surrepti
tiously purloined out of Tilton’s stable for his private use 
and comfort, and through carelessness and abuse had ren
dered worthless to its owner. Theodore came by his title 
and ownership by purchase, paying the stipulated price, his 
name, and the marriage fee supplemented indorsed the bar
gain when concluded. Tilton is still, and will continue to 
be, its legal, lawful owner, until a divorce is granted to her 
with his full and free consent; she will then be a manumitted; 
slave. The marriage law distinctly and positively recognizes 
the right of property in a wife; if it did not, divorces would 
be null and void.

It does not differ from slavery, and the girl or woman has 
no option of consent in the sale of her person. Mrs. Tilton 
does not own her children; they are the property of her 
master, Mr. Tilton. It is only a proclamation of emancipa
tion that can destroy Mr. Tilton’s property rights in Eliza
beth and her children. The trespasser knew that he was tres
passing, just as surely aud unequivocally as Mr. Chase would; 
know that he was trespassing if he should steal his neighbor’s; 
horse and use him without his knowledge and consent.

If Elizabeth had been Henry’s wife he would have had; 
property rights in the use of her person, and would have- 
done his will with her; not being his property, she is serious
ly and fatally damaged and injured, both physically and: 
morally. The trespasser is and was just as much of a robber 
and thief by thus appropriating this kind of property 
to his own use and purposes, as if he had put his hand into 
its owner’s pocket and stolen his purse. Tilton’s acts have no 
bearing upon the case, and can in no way, as long as he did 
not use or appropriate any of Beecher’s property, exculpate 
either Beecher or Elizabeth. E izabeth can collect nothing; 
neither she nor Mrs. Beecher have any rights in the case; 
they are both slaves—personal property. A woman is not a 
citizen. “Technically, in the eye of the law, women are in
dividuals, responsible for their acts; but, strip the law of its 
sentimentality and verbosity, and you will find that women 
are of no more account than a horse, cow or mule; for they, 
like these useful domestic animals, are a piece of legal, lawful 
property, belonging to private individuals, State or general 
government. All unmarried females of age, widows, etc., 
who have no fathers or brothers, necessarily must be State or 
national property, as long as they are not recognized by the 
government as citizens, but counted by it as population, and 
thus used as a means of governing or controling the govern
ment. Just so long as they are not citizens they must be 
judged and treated as legal, lawful property, as chattel 
funded property by a strict rendering of the common law, 
and there is no way of getting around ic, for it is only a 
citizen that is a free agent, an individual exempt from any 
implied lien or cash value or property rights vested in any 
person or thing.” If a woman happens to be a manumitted 
slave, commanded by her legal lord and master to get a di
vorce, in order that he may buy him a new mistress from Ihe- 
church by the marriage fee, repudiated by har father, who 
might also have bought for himself a mistress and domestic 
slave from the same inexhaustible slave mart, stripped by the 
two of name and fortune, turned out like an exhausted, 
worn-out horse, a dried-up, diseased cow, by her legal, lawful 
masters and owners, to gain a living as best she might by 
browsing upon the sparse grass and flavorless herbs of the 
public common highways, finally wandering within thelimite 
of the “ten mile square,” she, like any other ownerless do
mestic animal, becomes a piece of national property, a part off 
the secret machinery of the national government. This wo
man, in one sense of the word, has been made a free woman 
by the voluntary act of her legal, lawful, legitimate owners; 
but is no more a citizen than a negro was before the four
teenth amendment became a recognized law of the land • has. 
no more privileges nor immunities than a manumitted slave, 
in 1860. If Mr. Chase will look carefully into this subject 
he will find that woman occupies precisely the same attitude 
that the slave did, and that father, husband or brother is her 
legal, lawful master and owner, and is so recognized by the 
law. Frank Crocker.

SPIRITUALIST CONVENTION.
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists met at Stu

art’s Hall, Battle Creek, December 11, 12 and 13. President 
Manchester In the chair. He explained that MrsiL. E. Drake 
had removed to California, and that Mrs. L. E. Bailey had 
been appointed Secretary in her stead. The chair appointed 
the committees, as follows:

Order of Business.—Mrs. Abner Hiohcock, of Ann Arbor, 
Chairman; Mrs. Jewett, of Jackson; Mrs. Kizer, of Kalama
zoo ; Mrs. Mary Cummings and Mrs. R. A. Loomis, of Battle 
Creek.

Committee of Resolutions.—B. Todd, of Port Huron, Chair
man; C. H. Winslow, of Kalamazoo; C. H. Silliman, of Al
bion; Mrs. Frank Knowles, of Breedsville, and Mrs. Me- 
cham, of B. C.

Finance Committee.—H. M. Shafter, of Galesburg; Daniel 
Powers, of Climax; M. P. Caldwell, of Petersburg: Mrs. E.

ICole and Mrs. Mary Cutncniiigs, both of Battle Creek.
B, Todd resigned his position as Chairman on Committee
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of Resolutions, and Mr. Worden, of South Bend, appointed 
in his place.

Song by Mrs. Knowles—“Land of the So-called Dead.”
E. Y. Wilson delivered an address upon establishing a 

home for superanuated speakers and mediums.
Convention adjourned until 7 p. m.
Evening Session.—Mrs. Knowles sang “ Lealine.” Con

ference for one half hour. Susie M. Johnson and E. V. Wil
son delivered short addresses. Both were exceedingly good 
;and well received. Miss Johnson is a speaker possessing 
merits second to none. Song by Mrs. Knowles—“The Wind 

‘-is in the Chestnut Boughs.”
Satukday—Mokning Session.—Conference for one half 

hour. Song by Mrs. Knowles—“ By the side of the Murmur 
iug Streams.” Short addresses by Mr.Worder upon the sub
ject of “Dieit;” Dr. Sherman, on “Scientific Subjects;” aud 
Susie M. Johnson, on “Organic Laws.” Music by brother 
and sister Stegeman.

Ae-ternoon Session.—Opened by reading the Constitution 
asd By-Laws; after which tickets of membership were sold 
®pan paying the fee of @1.00, followed by the election of offi- 
'cers for the ensuing year. The first ballot was cast unani
mously in favor of the re-election of E. C. Manchester, who 
^gracefully %ut decidedly refused to longer serve. The fol
lowing were then elected:

President—Prof. Lyons, of Adrian.
S“cretary—M.r8. L. E. Bailey, of Battle Creek. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Mary Cummings, “

Executive Committee—M.. P. Caldwell, Petersburg; H. M. 
Shatter, G Jesburg; Mrs. Marion Todd, Port Huron.

Prof. Lyons then addressed the Convention. Song by Mr. 
and Mrs. Stegeman. Adjourned till 7 p. m.

Evening Session.—Called to order by President Lyons. 
Mr. Worden, chairman of committee, offered as a majority 
report the following resolution :

ResoLued, That we rescind all former resolutions and leave 
the good sense of the people free to all “ side issues.”

G. W. Winslow offered a minority report, thus:
Whereas, Individual private opinions are, among Spiritual

ists, held to be a personal right too sacred to be surrendered; 
and

Whereas, Differences of opinion in regard to what is termed 
the “ social question,” have to a great extent caused uivision 
in our ranks and paralyzed our efforts in the promulgation 
of the truths we all fondly cherish; aud

Whereas, It is extremely desirable that, if possible, we find 
some neutral ground on which we can “agree to disagree;” 
therefore,

Resolved, As the sense of this Convention :
First—Tuab each individual has an indisputable right to 

indorse or advocate just what doctrines or theories in regal’d 
to the so-called “social question,” or “marriage laws,” as 
may to him or her seem best calculated to benefit the in
dividual and the community.

Second—That we as a body, in accordance with the spirit of 
the foregoing, decline either to approve or condemn the 
doctrines or theories advocated by any person or paper, and 
that we decline to express any opinion as to the propriety of 
abrogating the “ marriage laws ” of our State.

Third—That we decline to adopt any person or paper as 
•our organ or mouthpiece, thus leaving each person or in
dividual free and at perfect liberty to make his or herbwn 
cselections.

After much discussion both reports were accepted.
Song by Mr. and Mrs. Stegeman.
Mr. Todd delivered the lecture of this session upon Dual 

Life. We understand it will be published in full.
Mrs. Knowles improvised a poem, entitled “The Olive 

Branch,” referring to the resolutions. It was exceedingly 
beautiful and appropriate.

Song by Mr. aud Mrs. Stegeman.
Sunday Morning Session.—Conference for half an hour, 

during which Miss Lydia V. Bailey, a little girl of nine years, 
recited a reformatory poem, entitled “ I’m Going to a Felon’s 
Cell.”

Short addresses by Mr. Pope, of Chicago, and D. C. Grimes, 
of Kalamazoo. Subject of Mr. Grimes’lectureMind and 
Matter.”

Mr. Stegeman then addressed the convention. His lecture 
was well received. It was not, he said, what we do at our 
conventions, but our lives at home which speak to the world, 
whether we are progressionists and reformers. His remarks 
closed thus:

“ I am out ’neath the smiles of the Infinite,
Out whtre the angels have trod,

Guiding myself out of darkness,
Up to the home of the good.

Out where the harvest is ripening,
Ready its treasures io yield;

Out in a life of experience,
Out in progression’s grand field.”

Song by Mrs. Stegeman. Adjourned until 2 o’clock p. m. 
Abternoon Session.—A noisy conference. Mrs. Tal- 

madge, cf Marshall, Sisters Loomis and Whitney, of B. C., 
endeavored in a womanly way to quell the storm of the 
manly elements. The cause of existing trouble seeming to 
be an unfortunate motion put by E. V. Wilson, and rashly 
acted npon by the audience, to devote the time in conference, 
befoie allotted to speakers Todd and Warden. Mrs. Knowles 
said: “ It was extremely gratifying that the quarreling had 
been done entirely by men. If the ballot were the cause of 
such scenes she would be content without it. So many of the 
men present were so anxious to ventilate themselves that 
the women had been willing to keep quiet until it became 
necessary for them to interfere to keep the peace.”

Mrs. Bailey stated their Constitution and By-laws were all 
right if lived out; but they had been greviously violated this 
afternoon.

Song by Mr. aud Mrs. Stegeman. Adjourned till 7 F. M. 
Sunday Evening Session.—E. V. Wilson gave a public 

seance, during which many remarkable aud correct tests 
were received. Dr. Saermau aud Mr. Preston followed with 
brief remarks. After a song by the Stegemaas, “ We are all

going Home,” Mr. Silliman offered the following resolutions:
Resolved—That we as a body return our heartfelt thanks to 

the Spiritualists of Battle Creek for their fraternal kindness 
in so cordially entertaining and providing homes for the 
visiting members of this convention, making their stay both 
pleasant and profitable.

Resolved—That the Battle Creek Society of Spiritualists 
deserve credit for decorating their hall, and providing so com
modious and elegant a place for the Convention.

Resolved—That the speakers and mediums have our thanks 
for their efforts to make this convention a success.

On motion of E. Y. Wilson the resolution was amended, 
to include an invitation to the chair bo appoint a committee 
of three to confer with the Northern 111. Association, which 
is to be held at Chicago, Jan. 11, 12 and 13.

Resolution adopted as amended.
Convention adjourned sine die.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Secretary.
Notice.—Banner of Light and Hull's Crucible please copy.

(Written for the WeeMy.)
CHRISTMAS MUS1NGS.

BY p. e. c.
Gray festival of olden time,

Stolen by a church to shape a creed.
We trace beyond the belfry’s chime 

The heathen’s intellectual mede ,
Who read in Nature’s open book 
The seasoned periods’ which she took 

For harvest time and seed;
’Till by effect, divining cause.
He learned God’s fixity of laws!

Then came the sordid Christian in,
Who feigned to scorn the earth he trod— 

Proclaimed this world “ a world of sin ”— 
That man had marr’d the plans of Godl 

A rebel to the “Father ” grown—
Must kill the “ Son,” and thus atone.

A mysteiy strangely odd!
Fits well this idiotic plan,
Where “ man is God, and God is man!”

“A Virgin Mother,” and a “ Ghost;”
A God appeased by suicide;

An Evil Spirit leads a host,
Defying all that’s deified!

’Tis “Three” to one, or “One” to three, 
Claiming the souls ot you aud me 

And all mankind beside;
Three Gods, with Mother’s help thrown in, 
To save us from the “ Prince of Sin!”

The earth, the heaven, its starry lore,
Were themes for heathen men;

The wealth of Truth, and Wisdom’s store, 
Were scattered widely then;

But men like Christians of to day,
Who teach the soul enslaved to pray, 

Would stop the thinker’s pen,
Steal “Shasta,” “Veda” aud “Koran,” 
To stock their Christ—that phantom maul

He who would fashion God from man 
Would dare that God to be;

Have faith, not reason, for his plan,
And blind hnmili ty,

And hope, that mocks the fallen one,
And charity, when manhood’s gone,

To crawl on bended knee;
A promised heaven, a threatened hell,
Of which hut lying rogues can tell I

They wish me “ Merry Christmas Day I” 
Aud “Happy come New Year!”

They tell the fable as they pray 
Of Christ, their “ Saviour dear.”

The stable, manger and the ass,
The Virgin Mother—all must pass,

With pious groan and tear;
And stupid mouths and staring eye#
Take in the god-debasing lies.
The fable lives! as live it will!
The donkies carry Jesus stilll

Matrimonial Servitude.—Mrs. LiveriEore’s blood boils 
when she comes to tuis part of her lecture: “Among the 
Brahmins in Southern India when the husband takes a wife 
he binds around her neck the badge of ownership as you 
bind your badge of ownership about tue neck of your Spitz- 
bergeudog.—The Daily N. Y. Graphic.

How would it do for Mrs. Livermore to expend some of her 
indignation upon something very similar in this country that 
passes for the highest morality? Isn’t the foreign missionary 
work quite too nearly like that which the Church follows so 
scrupulously : orerlooking “ the heathen ” they have at their 
doors—the suffering, want and misery—to spend their sub
stance on those who are better off in foreign lauds ? What 
difference is there between three-fourths of American wives 
and the Brahmins who excite her pity ? How many of them 
have their husband's badge of ownership about their necks, 
quite as perceptibly and quite as much to the absorption of 
their individuality as these India women ? If Mrs. L. would 
let her “ blood boil ” for the condition of our own women, 
it is possible it might result in assisting them to remove 
the badges of ownership by which they are now held to the 
same servitude that exists abroad, and if it do not exist to 
the same extent and degree here that it does in India, it is 
not because the law does not give the opportunity; but be
cause men are too just and too noble to avail themselves of 
all the privileges of ownership that it allows them.

Foster’s Crossings, Warren Co., O., Dec. 14, .1874. 
Editors of the Weekly:

P.ease find check for @10. Am sorry I can’t do more for 
you and the cause you are advocating so nobly. Your paper 
has beeri worth more to me than twenty times its cost; in
deed, its value can’t be estimated in money, and when the 
people once understand its significance there will be no 
trouble in getting subscriptions enough to carry it on. 
Your sight of the situation is cieax uud Qomprehensiyo; but

you are so far in advance that your best motives are im
pugned. Society admires a fine womanhood and manhood, 
but it ignores any practical process by which they can b® 
attained.

Yours for better human conditions,
William H. Poor.

Salem, Ohio, Dec. 16,1874.
Dear Weekly—To-day one of my correspondents, in an ex

cellent letter filled with sympathy for our brave organ of 
freedom, says: “I wish to be one of a thousand to send $1 to 
the Weekly as a New Year’s gift.” Friends, one and all, 
can you not repeat “ Happy New Year” with freer, gladder 
hearts, knowing that you have each done something to re
store the Weekly to its former size with the dawn of the 
new year? To each reader of ils glorious pages let me sa-v, 
you will read these lines just in time for your gift to reach 
its destination by the close of the month; so open your heart, 
your pocket-book, and have your letter ready for the next 
mail. Sad a Bailey.

And so it Goes.—We are glad to welcome radical senti
ments in whatever form they may appear, and especially do 
we hail the introduction of sentiments which expose the 
slavery of marriage in eminently conservative papers, whose 
editors think the social question is not yet at issue. Mrs. A. 
J. Duniway is writing a capital story in her New Northwest, 
from which we quote the following:

“I am not what you wish me to be!” she answered, 
haughtily. “T am the daughter of Isaao Armstrong, the 
farmer and herdsman. Mv mission is to milk cows, wash 
dishes and raise babies for my paternal relative, who has 
already destroyed one wife and is making sure, though^nn- 
eomfortably slow work of the same kind,with another. Lour 
mission calls you among the cultivated men and women of 
the land, who can quote from the classics, affect mythology, 
repeat, history, talk nonsense and employ servants. Our 
lines have fallen to us in different places, and our road of 
life must henceforth diverge to intersect each other never
more. Remember that I abhor the usual routine of domestic 
duties. These, you confess, are what you desire in a wife, 
and I would suggest a Chinaman as being less expensive and 
much more tractable.”

The Rochester Express states that a certain neighborhood 
in the town of Greece, less than a dozen miles from Roches
ter, N. Y., is just now agitated by a social scandal wbicb bas 
led to the resignation of the pastor of a certain church, who, 
would rather serve his Master in other places than undergo 
the cruel torture of having his name and residence unwil
lingly connected wilh a disgraceful transaction, of which he 
had no knowledge, and which, with the utmost care on his 
part, he could not probably have prevented. The parties im
plicated are all of high social standing, and all names are 
withheld.

[From the Detroit Free Press ]
Yesterday forenoon an old man appeared before the De

troit and Lansing Railroad ticket ofiQ.ce window at the Cen
tral depot and asked:

“ What you charge for a dickette to Lansing?”
“Two sixty, sir,” replied the agent,wetting his thumb and 

reaching out for the money.
“Two dollar und zixty cents!” exclaimed the stranger, 

pulling his head out of the window.
“Yes, sir, that is the regular fare.”
“Then I sthayshere by Detroit forty years I” said the man, 

getting red in the face. “Ihaf never seen me such’n swin
dle as dat!”

“Two sixty is the regular fare, and you will have to pay it 
if you go,” replied the agent.

“I shust gef you two dollar und no more,” said the stram 
ger.

“No; can’t do it.”
“Yell, den I sthays mit Detroit till I dies,”growled the old 

man, and he went away and walked around the depot. He 
expected to be called back as he left the window, as a man 1b 
often called hack to “take it along” when he has been chaf
fing with a clothing dealer. Such an event did not occur, 
and, after a few minutes, the old man returned and called 
out:

“Yell, I gef you two dollar und ten cents,”
“No, I can’t do it,” replied the agent.
“Yell, den I don't go, so help me grashus! I haf lived in 

D ^troit three yare, und shall bay bolice tax, sewer tax, und 
want to gn)w up mit dis town, und 1 shall not be swindlet.”

He walked off again, look ing back to see if the agent would 
not call him, and, after a stroll around, he returned to the 
window, threw down some money, and said :

“Yell, dake two dollar und twenty cents and gif me’a 
dickette.”

"My dear sir, can’t you understand that we haYe a sched
ule of prices here, and that I must go ty it?” replied the 
agent.

“Yell, den I sthays mit Detroit von dousand yare!” ex
claimed the stranger, madder than ever.. “I bays bolice 
taxes und sewer taxes, und I shall see about this by de Sheaf 
of Bolice!”

He walked off again, and as he saw the locomotive backing 
up to couple on to the train he went back to the window and 
said:

“Gif me’n dickette for two dollar und dirty cents and I 
rides on de platform!”

“ Can’t do it,” said the agent.
“Yell, den, py golly, I spikes to you what I doses! Here 

is dem two dollcr and zixty cents, and I goes to Lansing and 
never comes back! No, zir, 1 shall never come back, or X 
shall cume mit de blank road! I bays taxes by dem bolice, 
aud by dom zewers, und I shall show you dat X shall haf nod- 
dings more to do mit dis town!”

He went on the train.

A wag, in “what he knows about farming,” gives a very 
good plan to remove widow’s weeds. He says a gooa-ioukmg 
man ii&a only to say “ wilt thou,” aud they wiit.
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On account of the reduced size of the Weekly its con
tributors should concentrate their thoughts into the smallest 
space. Articles a column or less in length -will be placed 
among the preferred class—over this length among the sec
ond class, while long articles will not be published unless 
they are of extraordinary merit. We desire to give a hear
ing to everybody.

---------------------------
An easy way to help the Weekly is for eveiy one of its 

readers to determine to obtain one new subscriber. Each 
person who is interested in the solution of social problems, 
and who discusses them to any extent, knows some one 
whom he or she can induce to subscribe. Double the num
ber of our subscribers, and the Weekly can return at once 
to ifs original size and live. Come Mends, do not leave all 
the labor for us to perform when so little as one subscriber 
each, would at once relieve and insure the Weekly.

--- ------ «—!«♦—*---------
Errata.—In the letter on the money question written by 

Mr. David Wilder, and published in No. 213, our readers 
will please make the following corrections: Par. 4. for 
“ mixed” read “ mined.” Par. 18. for “ national” read nat
ural.” • •

INTERESTING ITEMS.

On Sunday evening, Dec. 20, Dr. Lord addressed the 
Spiritualists at the Harvard Rooms in opposition to their 
movement. He delivered an able and temperate address 
which was received with courtesy and respect, although 
conflicting with the opinions of his audience. At the con
clusion, a collection was taken up as agreed upon, which he 
proposes to apply toward defraying the expenses of an ortho
dox church in which he is interested. Whether our Christ
ian brethren and sisters will return the courtesy thus exhibi
ted, is not for us to say, but we have a right to rejoice in 
the liberality thus exhibited by Spiritualists. The next Sun
day Dr. Hallock, Judge Culver, and Mr. Wolf reviewed the 
positions taken by Dr. Lord, and we have yet to hear of his 
success as a missionary, in the Spiritualist field, in any one 
instance.
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THE NEW RELIGION—UNIVERSAL JUSTICE.

No.'; X.

It must be remembered, however, that hearing and seeing 
are not the only senses through which the soul needs and 
receives food; nor the only ones for which provision must 
be made, in the new order of society. We hold it to he 
axiomatic that the presence in Ihe mind of any desire spring
ing from a natural function or sense, is a demand for some
thing for which the soul craves, and which it needs; and for 
having which its good as well as the general good of the 
individual will be promoted.

Now, besides the two senses of which we have spoken, 
there are the other senses of smell, of taste and of touch.
It must be remembered that while each of these senses bus 
its special organ through which it acts, the real seat of the 
sense is in the brain. We do not hear with the ear, or see 
with the eye, or smell with the nose, or taste with the 
mouth, or feel with the touch. We hear, see, smell, taste 
and feel with the brain, through these organs as instruments 
which conduct the properties with which they come in con
tact over the line of the nerves to the brain, there to be tested 
as to what they are. The proof of this is positive, since if 
the optic nerve he severed no sight remains. It is estab
lished by anatomists that the seat of the sensation of touch, 
even, instead of being in the hand, is in the brain. The 
prick of a needle is not really felt when the point is inserted, 
but in the brain, where the nerve that is pierced has its 
origin.

These facts have a vital application when applied to the 
organization of the human family. If they are true of the 
several senses, then they are also true of all the sentiments 
and passions, so-called, ilf these senses are natural and good 
in themselves, and it is good for individuals to exercise 
them, then are all the sentiments and passions which have 
their origin in the same senses also good in themselves and 
good to he exercised. A common source cannot at the same 
time send out two entirely different streams; cannot endow 
the individual with pure and holy aspirations for one por
tion of the being and with debased and wicked passions for 
another; that is to say, that the acts prompted by benevo
lence, veneration and ideality cannot be denominated good, 
while those arising from amativeness alone of all the organs 
of the brain are bad.

The former cannot he chaste if the latter are obscene. 
Unchaste and obscene acts may be possible of both, but 
these are only performed by individuals in whom the organic 
source lacks development and culture, and hence are the high
est tha) he can perform or appreciate. So with music. A 
Mozart could not endure the horrid discords in which savages 
delight; nor could a savage appreciate the delightful sym
phonies which a Beethoven has conceived. It is not, how
ever, because the savage ear for music is absomtely depraved 
and bad, but because bis capacity to enjoy highly evolved 
harmony is undeveloped. So then the capacity to appre
ciate music is of the same kind in all people, but it differs in 
degree according to education and training; and as it is 
with the sense of hearing, so is it with all other human 
capacities.

It would be no more inconsistent to condemn a savage for 
his incapacity to appreciate music, than it is to condemn an 
individual for bis or her incapacity to appreciate a highly 
evolved social condition. It would be folly to say that a 
great desire for musical gratification is commendable and 
proper because the person desiring it has larger musical 
capacity to be gratified, and, at the same time, to say that a 
person having large amativeness, and demanding propor
tionate gratification, is to be condemned; and equally folly 
to provide that a person with large amativeness shall have 
no more opportunity for its expression than another who is 
defective in that particular.

Social institutions stand condemned, even if the ques
tion of love is left out, because they insist upon bind
ing two people together to be sexually one, when 
one party may have the largest and the other the 
smallest possible amative capacity and demands. Such utter 
foliy seems impossible of people having one atom of com
mon sense, and results in spreading disease on every band. 
This is no imaginary evil, but one that is cursing and 
crushing the race, and sending it headlong to physical de
struction. Any new order of society that will conduce to 
purity, longevity and health must recognize the various de
grees of amative capacity, and also recognize that the pas
sion in and of itself is just as pure, just as holy and just as 
necessary as any other possessed by the human soul; we say 
soul, because, as we have shown, it is the brain—the soul— 
the mind—that determines the limits of the capacity and 
which suffers from its restrictions and abuses; and not the 
organs through which it acts.

This fact has been ignored altogether, both by moralists 
and physiologists, and large amativeness and corresponding 
demands for its natural expression made a moral sin, in
stead of an enlargement and development of character 
which it really is. If any of the organs of the mind are 
pure and good, then all are pure and good. If any of them 
are evil in themselves, and the actions which have their 
source in them are obscene and vulgar, then all the organs 
are the same, which is preposterous. Nevertheless, such is 
the logic of those who make one theory of benevolent acts 
and quite another of sexual intercourse.

Xji the new order of society, if it is to be harmonious, its

organization and conduct must be based upon the fact of 
inequality in the several capacities and propensities of its 
members. It would be folly to require that the man or 
woman with little or no ideality and imitation, hut having 
large combativeness and great physical vitality, should be 
assigned to the department of landscape and portrait paint
ing, while one with precisely opposite traits prominent 
should build railroads and bew the wood and stone for 
houses. People must be taken for what they are and treated 
accordingly; at all times keeping this fact in view, that let 
them be whatever they may, they are not so hy their own 
consent or choice, but hy the customs and practices preva
lent in society. Any religion that ignores this, is an unnat
ural and a devilish religion, and cannot he entertained in 
the new order of society.

------------*—'♦i—»-----------
“THE GENTLE WILSON.”

We may be excused for “ calling names” when the terms 
used are adopted, however inappropriately, by the person in 
question, which we think is the case with the one alluded 
to in the title to this article. Although we have just cause 
of complaint against Mr. Wilson for the pretense set up hy 
him in the Spiritualist at Work, for having made a sweep
ing and indiscriminate statement in opposition to every 
social view advocated in the Weekly; for flatly refusing to 
state what those views were when they were pointed out to 
him; and for then advocating precisely the same views in his 
own columns, claiming them as his own, and as opposed to 
the Weekly; yet notwithstanding all this, we will not, 
under any circumstances, resort to his methods of manifest
ing opposition. Those who g© upon false pretenses and 
upon borrowed ideas, whose authors they deny with an 
oath, “ That I know not the man,” usually come to the end 
of their way, shortly.

We assert again that we have none but the kindest wishes 
for the new venture of Brother Wilson (he will excuse us 
for claiming the great family relationship, which is one of 
our social views to which he is utterly opposed), but we can 
tell bim that he will not be able to float his paper upon the 
sea of misrepresentation, at which he made a wild venture 
in the issue of December 19. The statement is advanced 
that the Weekly is no longer a free paper, and that it has 
ostracised those “ who won’t blow through its horn,” when 
the fact of the case is precisely the reverse, since those per
sons whom his reference involves have ostracised, the 
Weekly because it “ wouldn’t blow their horns.” We defy 
Bro. Wilson to cite a single case to substantiate bis pretense.

If be call the refusal to publish the filthy slime of a 
creeping snake—libels most foul and false of a venomous 
serpent—as a failure to maintain a free journal, wre accept 
the insinuation gladly, and will retort that the Spiritualist at 
Work cannot claim to he a free paper until it shall present 
its readers with all the filth and slime that some busybody— 
a person having no reputation or character, or any business 
of his own of which to take care, busies himself hy attend
ing to both for The Gentle Wilson—may gather together. 
Come, Brother! sustain your, assertion, or else tell your 
readers that you ventured a little too far; that the terrific 
momentum of the Spiritualist at Work carried you beyond 
your soundings and reckonings out at sea, and that, having 
been put right again by tbe Weekly, you hasten to set your 
pretense upon a more secure foundation.

We make bold to answer one of tbe conundrums which 
Bro. Wilson propounds with considerable depth; that is for 
the Weekly. “Co-workers everywhere! are you slaves? 
Are you dependent on these journals; or are they dependent 
on you? Have they built you up, or have you built them 
up?”

We canuot be charged with egotism if we claim, that when 
tbe Weekly first declared for social freedom there was no 
such cause before the people. We are justified in saying also, 
that although a very large number of individuals, among 
them Bro. Wilson, have done whatever they could do to pre
serve the question from becoming a public one; it bas never
theless entered so profoundly into the public thought, that 
even he is constrained to advocate it under false colors. 
When the Weekly entered this contest it had a large capi
tal to back: its efforts. It was not a matter of business man
agement at all; it was a bold, social movement that had to 
make a place for itself in the world. There were scarcely a 
hundred people in the country who would openly espouse 
the cause when it was launched. It had to search the country 
over and try every heart whether it would recognize the 
truth. It did not wait for the people to come to it; it went 
to the people, broadcast, regardless of expense. It was in 
this way, which is called “had financial management ” by 
some, and by others held as evidence that we are “ not wor
thy of trust in business,” that there has been a cause made. 
Had we been selfish and time-serving after the manner of men; 
had we conducted the Weekly and the social movement 
upon “business principles,” there would have never been 
either a cause or a need for an organ. The people have be
come altogether too business like. What would Aboli
tionism ever have accomplished conducted on business prin
ciples? Or Christianity? Was there ever a reformin the 
world that benefited it at all, that was conducted at its 
inception on business principles; was there ever one that 
was not supported by material aid? No! and they who 
talk about bad management and extravagance know well 
enough that there never was. It was because we were 
willing to, and did, furnish the money to print hu»-
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dreds of thousands of papers for free distribution all 
over the world, that there is to-day a cause called Social 
Freedom. We did this at our own cost and against the ad
vice of our best friends. Had we not done it, there 
would have been nothing at issue now on the social ques
tion; because, with one exception outside cf the Weekly, 
and that a result of the Weekly, there is not a paper pub
lished that dares to inform its readers of any important fact 
in sexual science; those which profess radicalism and free 
press, holding that to treat of sexual science is to “wallow 
in filth.”

In the light of this statement, how does the sneering 
reference of Bro. Wilson reflect upon him? Haven’t we a 
right to ask the believers in the bed-rock of freedom—that 
rock upon which all other and lesser freedoms are built— 
to assist us to keep the Weekly afloat while we are disabled 
by the poisoned stilleto of a would-be assassin? And if 
they respond liberally, whose business is it but their own? 
Bro. Wilson may thank his stars if he merit the generous 
support for his paper that the Weekly has received, when 
he shall come to need it, as come it is plain that he must.

According to his own showing he will be compelled to 
have at least a thousand more paid up subscriptions to en
sure the life of his paper for one year. He assumes that a 
contemporary, costing no more per week than his paper, 
and having, at his own estimate, “five thousand paid up 
subscriptions,” cannot live. JHow does he expect his readers 
to believe that his own can survive upon fifteen hundred? 
It seems to us that this is a gun that kicks at the rear, at 
least. Bro. W. cannot run his paper for less than five, and 
we think not for less than six thousand dollars a year. He 
has already received, so he says, and probably used, three 
thousand of this. From whence does he expect to get the 
other two or three thousand to carry him through the re
maining forty-two weeks of the year? Perhaps some of 
his subscribers can tell him; but we will venture that 
the thought that he has already got his maxi
mum subscription list has not occurred to him. 
Can he obtain additional subscribers by hundreds in a time 
when the most popular papers are falling off by thousands? 
Perhaps, but it would be a poor tribute to his business ca
pacity to rely upon such a result. It will not do in these 
days to mistake bombast for talent, nor assertion or bun
combe for logic. The people have been too thoroughly 
imbued with principles within two years to be caught with 
chaff. They want the real meat. The meaning of the sup
port already vouchsafed the venture of Bro. Wilson, is that 
there is a rebellion against the infamous career pursued by 
its contemporary which kicked him out of its Frontier De
partment, and we venture again that as many subscriptions 
as he has gained his opponent has lost, and that the two are 
generally the same persons. We do not wish to belittle Bro. 
Wilson’s labors. We gladly acknowledge his spiritual 
power, but we know also that when under this power he 
frequently advocates doctrines that he denounces altogether 
when he is himself.

Come, gentle brother, you said you were utterly opposed 
to all our social views. Specially for the sake of informing 
your readers what these views are that you oppose and de
nounce, we presented them in a short, terse style, so that 
you could offer them in your paper for information; but you 
have failed to publish them. Is this free journalism? 
Does Bro. Wilson openly and shamelessly denounce and 
then refuse to admit to his columns a calm statement in 
reply? We fear for the reputation for freedom of his paper 
if he follows this course to any extent. He may do it so far 
as the Weekly'is concerned and hope to escape unsinged; 
but even here we fear he is counting without his host. 
Come, brother, we challenge you to show your readers our 
social views to whicn you are utterly opposed.

---------------------------
A good way to do missionary work is to send us fifty cents 

for three or a dollar for seven speeches, and order them to 
be sent to some friend or acquaintance. They’ll be read, 
rest assured.

CONNECTICUT SPIRITUALISM.

At the recent convention of the State Association of 
Spiritualists held at New Haven, Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles 
was elected an officer of the association. She publicly re
pudiates the election in a letter to ihQ Banner of LigM’beo.SiW&e 
she is chagrined to be caught in such company. The able and 
assiduous president of the association, E. Anne Hinman, 
replies to the letter (also in the Banner) and explains how 
Mrs. Sayles came to be elected and how her or\ n duties have 
resulted to the association. She found it with sixty dollars 
in. its treasury. She has since paid herself five hundred dol
lars a year as State missionary and all contingent expenses, 
and has held successful conventions in several different 
places in the State.

She concludes her letter thus:
This year we were invited to New Haven, and accordingly 

we arranged to meet there. I wrote to verj many speakers, 
asking them to attend the convention, guaranteeing expenses 
and entertainment, telling them that what money 1 could 
get out of the convention I would divide between them, 
more or less, but none were willing to engage on such terms. 
I therefore wrote to those I wished to have attend (and en
deavored to select such as had ability to interest and in
struct), to come, and they should be satisfied; and to have 
defrayed the expenses of that Convention would not only 
have taken every dollar we had in the treasury, but would 
have emptied my own purse as well. There was then no 
alternative but to bring, some one to the meeting whom the 
people were anxious enough to see and. hear to be willing to

pay for it. I accordingly wrote to Mrs. Woodhull, stating 
the emergency I was in, and without offering her any induce
ment whatever, asked her to help me out. She responded by 
telegraph, telling me by what train she would reach the city, 
aud the receipts of that session of the convention at which 
she spoke amounted to one hundred and sixty dollars, which 
enabled me to defray all the expenses of the convention, and 
without which I could not have paid the speakers. The con
vention was largely attended, and the utterances of the 
speakers well received. No lectures were given before the 
convention (witt the exception of Mrs. Woodhull’s, which 
was the last one, and was well received), which touched at all 
upon the social question; and the assertion in the Journal 
and Courier, copied by the Spiritual Scientist, that “the 
language in which the speakers clothed their ideas made 
them unfit for publication in any respectable newspaper,” 
was entirely without foundation. I have worked hard and 
long, and at great personal sacrifice, to keep the association 
in working order, while those who pay nothing, or give nig
gardly their ten cents, are continually finding fault and 
criticising the efforts of others. If the association or the 
Spirualist public do not like my financiering, I am willing 
to step down and out, and give my place to whoever may be 
chosen to take it.

Will all papers which have published Mrs. Lita Barney 
Sayles’s card, please copy the above and “obligeme?”

E. Anne Hinman,
President Conn. Ass’n of Spiritualists. 

Petekboeo, N. H., Dec. 5, 1874.
We commend to Lita Barney Sayles, and all Spiritualists 

of similar tendency, tbe perusal of Victor Hugo’s opinion 
of people wbo enact the role she bas attempted, to be found 
in another column of tbe Weekly. She cries out “Ob, 
oh!” and hastens to “ get under cover.”

Those who Fhave anything to advertise that depends 
specially for patronage upon those who are interested in so
cial reform, should remember that the Weekly circulates 
almost exclusively among that class.

A PLUCKY PARSON.

The Weekly is a believer in Darwinism, and takes no 
stock in the Egyptian romance that Christians credit respect
ing the creation. We claim that no one can live in the city 
of New York but can perceive in Broadway, at any time, 
positive evidences of tbe relationship existing between hu
man beings and tbe Simian family. Therefore, we cannot 
admit that old Adam is our ancestor, who hid himself under 
his mistress’s petticoats, when accused of robbing the or
chard of the Deity. We are glad to perceive that we are 
not alone in objecting against such a progenitor, and there
fore cheerfully republish the following from the N. Y. Sun 
of Dec. 16:

The Rev. Dr. Fisk, pastor of a Universalist Church in 
Cedar Rapids, Neb., was accused of immorality, and the 
trustees, after an investigation, turned him out of the pulpit. 
In a letter to tbe Democrat of that place, the reverend gentle
man says: “ I fraukiy confess to the fearful siu of which I 
am charged, and will not be cowardly enough to lie or seek a 
palliation of my weakness or guilt. I can only crave the pity 
and compassion of the world I have offended, and the for
giveness which my sincere and profound repentance before 
God and man calls for. I am not a coward or a sneak to 
make Adam’s plea, that a woman did it. It was my own 
weak and unguarded soul that in a moment of frenzy and 
passion wrought my downfall.”

We do not know whether tbe writer of the above letter 
has received any calls from other churches, hut we do know 
that, after such au epistle, he ought to have obtained ten 
thousand. Should the lawsuit now on the tapis be decided 
against H. W. Beecher, and his people think fit to make a 
change m consequence, we do not think they could possibly 
do better than solicit the Rev. Dr. Fisk to accept the pastor
ate of Plymouth; for it is manifest that, with such an honest 
and outspoken instructor, they would not be again harassed 
by seeing the incumbent of their pulpit battling hard for 
his reputation in the courts, and worried hy the minions of 
the law.

Don’t forget that one dollar secures the photographs of 
the three persons who have devoted themselves without re
serve, to the cause of social freedom as the means to human 
salvation from misery, vice and crime.

HORSES IN HEAVEN.

There are no tall poppies in the garden of Spiritualism. 
No laymen are to be found in our ranks, nor lay-women, 
either; for we assert a universal priesthood, as numerous as 
humanity aud as broad as nature. The latest developments 
go far toward proving that a state of future existence is de
creed for the lower animals as well as for man; nay, more, 
that even flowers are not born to perish. Let not our Chris
tian brethren and sisters judge us too harshly for our cre
dulity. Unless they are of the Beecher kind, who pull on 
and off the Bible like an old shoe, they must admit some
thing very similar. If they will turn to the second of Kings, 
second chapter, they will find in the account of the transla
tion of the Prophet Elijah the following words, on which 
we propose to comment :

And it came to pass as they (Elijah and Elisha) still went 
on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, 
and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder, and Elijah 
went up by a whirlwind into heaven.

And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, my father, the 
chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof. And he saw him 
no more: and he took hold of his own clothes and rent them 
in two pieces,”

Here we have celestial horses, at all events, and the ques
tion is, where did they come from, if they were not trans
lated? Our readers will also remember that horses in the 
Bible have not received such honorable mention as donkies. 
On one of these latter Jesus rode into Jerusalem, and our 
Catholio friends point to the cross on the of tipi; ani

mal in proof of the truth of that statement. Another, in 
the case of Balaam, was permitted and instructed to preach 
also, and it must be confessed that, in our time, men with 
similar assinine proclivities have pretty much monopolized 
the Christian pulpits. If there be horses in heaven, we feel 
pretty certain that both the above-mentioned animals have 
made their calling and election sure. If the clergy should 
please to object against the latter ruling, the Weekly will 
he glad to note the same, and give their remarks all the atten
tion they merit.

But this is not all we learn from the above extract. Where 
did the chariot come from? We always believed there were 
brass founderies in heaven, as many instruments must be 
worn out by the constant trumpeting that, according to bib
lical authority, is constantly going on there. But chariot- 
making is a much more complicated affair than such musi
cal instrument making. It opens a wide field for conjecture. 
If that chariot was not translated, then we must suppose 
celestial saw-mills, turners, painters, blacksmiths, coach- 
painters, upholsterers, and wagon factories. Well, we shall 
have no objection to meet there the world’s wealth pro
ducers, and think it eminently titling they should be well 
rewarded there, for, heaven knows, it’s precious little they 
get on earth for their services. As regards the last part of 
the statement, we are glad to learn, for the honor of Elisha, 
that the habiliments he misused were his o wn property. 
Why he tore them into “ two pieces” only is an unfathoma
ble mystery.

A good New Year’s present, is to order the Weekly to 
be sent to your friends for a year. Three dollars cannot be 
invested more profitably. Let the orders swell.

------------»—-----------
THE WORLD INSTRUCTING THE CHURCHES.

There is a slashing article on the subject of Church merry
makings generally in the New York Herald, of December 
20. Its denunciations are unsparing and it scarifies all the 
heads of the hydra, from Catholicism to Quakerism. It 
asserts and proves that in the churches “young men are 
taught to be grocers, confectioners, marksmen and gam
blers; and young women to be fortune-hunters and fortune
tellers. ” It continues thus:

And yet, notwithstanding these extra inducements and 
worldly-wise attractions, the churches are empty, or nearly 
so, on Sundays and week evenings, while the theatres are 
crowded, and the gambling and billiard saloons are nightly 
filled with young men. And the pastors and pious folk won
der why it is so, and they grumble and complain that the 
world is going headlong to perdition. The former days, they 
say, were better than these. The churches had not then 
turned their attention to such teachings as we have indicated 
above; and the masses, who can see inconsistencies in 
churches and church members quicker than they can dis
cern anything else, show that they prefer a sacred concert in 
the Grana Opera House or in the Bowery Theatre to any music 
that the churches can furnish, or any sermon that the pastor 
cau preach. And why not? If Christianity is worth any
thing at all, its value must be measured by the characters 
which its professors exhibit. But what sort of characters 
can such a type of it be expected to produce ? Certainly not 
the rounded symmetrical ones that, as we are taught, will be 
needed to stand the test of the last day fires. " Here is a type 
of Christianity at which the Pagans would revolt. The 
Chinese or the Hindoo would not think of converting his 
Temple or his Joss House into a grocery store, a fancy bazar, 
a fortune-telling establishment, a shooting gallery or a 
gambling saloon; and yet they are oflered a religion which 
does these things year after year approvingly, and that they 
must substitute this religion for their own or be damned.

These are hold and truthful words aud worthy of re
insertion in the Weekly. As the writer intimates, it is a 
pity that the Pagans of Asia should be corrupted. But we 
do not fear that they will. The Hindoos have been well 
instructed by the bayonets of John Bull as to the nature of 
Episcopalianism, and they don’t like it. As to the Chinese, 
they have visited us in California, and read our religions in 
big bad letters. We do not wonder that, on their return to 
their native country, the first thing the Coolies are apt to 
say there is—“ Down with the Bible and the Missionaries.” 
We do not assert that they would be justified in condemning 
the doctrines taught by the Great Nazarene, for we are 
aware that nothing is less consonant with his teachings than 
the conduct of those who profess to believe in them, and 
the general practices of our so-called Christian churches.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS,

B. B., Andover, Mass.—The Churches—Catholic, Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopal, Congregational and Lu
theran-own three hundred millions of dollars worth of 
untaxed property.

Michigan, Detroit.—It is believed that a close study of the 
inferior position awarded to woman in the Bible has un
settled the faith of many of the advocates of woman suf
frage in regard to the inspiration of that compilation.

Juvenus, Cairo, IK.—The path of the true reformer is—like. 
Jordan—“a hard road to travel.” Here such a life is 
generally condemned; but Spiritualism teaches us that it is 
and will be rewarded by the self-development it neces
sitates. This is more worthy than honor, more desirable 
than fame and more valuable than gold.

He who ascends to mountain tops shall find 
The loftiest peaks still wrapt in clouds and snow;

He who surpasses or subdues mankind 
Must look down on the hate of those below.

Though high above the sun of glory glow.
And far beneath the earth and ocean spread;

Bound him are icy rocks, and loudly blow 
Contending tempests on his naked head, ;
US
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Inquirer, Boston, ifas,s.—There are two weeklies- of the 
name. They are both quartos. The Common Sense, of 
Austin, Texas, gives its attention mainly to theological 
discussions. In that field it is doing good service for the 
cause of the liberals. The Common Sense, of San Fran
cisco, is one of the best printed and best conducted periodi
cals in the Uuion. It is always full of admirable and in
structive reading, and, we believe, will prove more valu
able to California than all the gold in the State.

J. W., Plainfield, N. J.—In the War of the Rebellion Con 
gress drafted men to form an army, but dared not draft 
goods to sustain that army; the assessment by it of the 
value of white freemen at pne-seventh of that of black 
slaves was the boldest act of atrocious tyranny that ever 
the world saw. It is believed that the figure was made 
low in order to rope in a sufficient number of interested 
parties to oppress the remainder, 

if. 0. B., Austin, Texas.—In demanding from us double 
the interest paid on national debts in Europe, usurers 
have discounted the insolvency of the Union. Should we 
prove to be the Obio Trust Company of nations, it is well 
for us that most of our national securities are held abroad, 

if. S., Plainfield, New Jersey.—The spirits must expect to 
be asked such questions. The N. Y. Herald inquires why 
they do not instruct us as to where Charles Ross is? Sup
pose, in reply, we ask why Jesus did not raise all the other 
dead men when he raised Lazarus? Or why their God 
does not provide for the poor of New York this winter? 
They tell us he is a merciful deity, and that he could do 
so if (as Mrs. Gamp says) he were so dispoged?

---------------- . . «.#.►-<----------------------

TO THE RESCUE.
I feel assured that there are persons enough interested in 

the Weekly to unite in some practical plan to sustain its 
publication. I have been waiting to see if some one would 
not offer a plan better than any that I can conceive. But as 
none have appeared, I venture to offer mine:

I propose to be one of one thousand to put one hundred 
dollars at interest, the interest to be used to sustain the 
Weekly ; one-half of the first year’s interest to be advanced 
now, and after this a half-year’s interest on the 1st of July 
and each succeeding six months; or, in lieu of this, each 
subscriber to obtain one new subscriber each six months.

If this were done, the Weekly could at once be returned 
to its original size and maintained there.

I am one of the old school, with Nichols, Andrews, Kent, 
Barry, Patterson and others, and have been in the front of 
the battle. My experience leads me to think that the world 
does not deserve to have such efforts made in its behalf; but 
for the few "who wish to be saved I am willing to do my part. 
Let us continue the battle boldly, for freedom, now that the 
road has been cleared and the field partially opened by the 
Weeely. Its Editor-in-Chief has suffered enough to prove 
her to be in earnest, and better fitted to lead than anyone 
who is now in the advance. Let her be sustained.

B. P. Leonakd, M.D., Belpre Centre, Ohio.

The following is taken from the Shaker and Shakeress for 
December, 1874.

“ Of the Seven Seals, which the Lamb opened, the first was 
a White Horse—Innocence and Peace. The rider had, for his 
weapon, a Bow, and a Crown as a sign of victory. Revela
tion was the power. This was the first Church, founded by 
the Apostles. For three hundred years this Church de
nounced War.

“ When the Second Seal was opened, a Church was founded 
of which Constantine was the head—a Red Horse, signifying 
Blood. The rider took Peace from the Earth—that they 
should kill one another. Constantine introduced war into the 
Christian system. It is there yet.

“The Moon—Church and State governments—was turned 
to blood. Is it noc so to-day ? Is there any hope for peace, 
until all theology is purged from our statutes—all Sunday 
laws and every form of Priestcraft, aud Woman is installed 
Human, as complete as Man—endowed with the same ina
lienable right to make Laws, and execute them.

“ Lay not the flattering unction to your souls, that any 
Male government will be a Peace government—Males will 
fight.

“ Not until the raw material is so far wrought up into Man
hood, that the Man yields might to right, aud ceases to hold 
Woman as a slave, can She become the medium of Heavenly 
Truth to him.

“ When Redeemed Woman rules the souls of Men, as abso
lutely as heretofore the unredeemed women have ruled men’s 
bodies, there wiii be peace. F. W. Evans.”

[Though the Weekly takes no stock in White Horses, Seals 
and Moons, it recognizes the fact that when the voice of the 
peacemaker of families is heard in national legislatures it will 
be likely to produce the same great effects among peoples 
that it does now among individuals, and therefore we cheer
fully indorse the conelusions cf the worthy Elder in the above 
extract. ]

In Les Miser abiles, Victor Hugo says of “ the good Bishop/ 
that, “ when he heard many exclaiming and expressing great 
indignation against anything, ‘ Oh, oh!’ he would say, smil
ing, 1 it would seem that this is a great crime, of v'hich thsy 
are all guilty. How frightened hypocrisy hastens to defend 
itself, and to get under cover/ He was indulgent toward 
women, and toward the poor, upon whom the weight of 
society falls most heavily, and said: ‘The fault of women, 
children and servants of the public, tbe indigent and the 
ignorant, are the faults of their husbands, fathers and masters, 
of the strong, the rich and the wise. Teach the ignorant as 
much as you can ; society is culpable in not providing instruc
tion for all, and it must answer for the night which it pro
duces, If the soul is left in darkness, sin will be committed. 
The guilty one is not he who commits the sin, but he who 
pauses the darkness/

CASSANDRA.
Lines addressed to Victoria C. Woodhull previous to her 

lecture on the subject of “The Destiny of the Republic,”
BY R. W. HTTME.

Delphi’s glory’s past and gone,
At her gates no nations wait;

From her sacred cave no voice 
Echoes forth the words of fate.

Not upon her altars now 
Votive offerings are laid;

Bright Apollo’s sun is set,
Aud he dunibers in the shade.

Hellas’ fair and sounding shore 
Sees the Pythoness no more.

Yet the call of Truth is heard 
In the whirlwind aud the storm;

And, of fate, the dreaded word 
Still entrances woman’s form.

From the tripod, shrill and clear.
Round and round the world it rings;

Blasting knaves and hypocrites,
Trumpeting the fall of kings.

While o’er ruins, wild and free,
Roil the words—of Destiny!

And the peoples, in their woe,
Fear, but dare not turn away ;

Though the typhoon's vengeful blast 
Shatters all their gods of clay.

Round the oracle they throng,
By the fates and furies driven ;

Asking—though their lips be dumb,
Waiting—for the words from heaven!

Words of power and majesty ;
Words to set the patiens free!

Dark and grim the lowering clouds 
Hang arouud the future’s day;

Crimes, and shames, and sorrows dire 
Fill the present with dismay.

Pride, and tyranny, and greed;
Woman, victimized by lust;

Misery—of crime the seed ;
Labor, trodden into dust!

In this hour of agony.
Prophetess! we turn to thee!

Never, in the classic age,
Felt the Pythoness of yore 

For her people’s sins and guilt 
Half the pangs that you endure.

Never man, for human good,
Hunted, hated and forlorn ;

Faced, like you, the fiery flood;
Braved, like you, the battle’s storm.

Never martyr lived to see
Half the torments heaped on thee!

Tell us, from thy throbbing heart,
Bleeding over human woe;

Tell us, with thy loving lips.
That no fear nor falsehood know;

Tell us, by thine eyes so bright 
(Slander’s minions quake to see),

What for us lies hid iu night?
What—our nation’s destiny?

Lift the vail from history!
Prophetess! we list to thee!

Yes! in faith and hope we wait,
’Mid the tumult and the strife,

For the music of thy voice,
Hungry for tbe bread of life!

Read for us the future’s page,
Paint the rocks and point, the way;

Fearless harbinger of truth!
Herald of a happier day !

Gentle, candid, bra,e and free,
Prophetess! wo trust in thee!

Note.—I do not claim to be either a Pythoness or a 
Prophetess, but simply one speaking (according to the best 
judgment I have) the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
ihe truth to the people who listen to my doctrine. I may 
add also that I have suffered, and am suffering, for so doing; 
and that I have been wantonly, cruelly and illegally perse
cuted in consequence. Victoria 0. Woodhull.

Dec. 24, 1874.

ODDS AND ENDS.
According to Bayard Taylor, the women of ancient 

Egypt enjoyed many of the rights far which the strong- 
minded sisterhood contend to-day. Tbe wife’s name was 
often placed before that of the husband, and the sons often 
bore the names of the mothers,instead of those of the fathers. 
Indeed, the man possessed no important right which was not 
equally shared with the woman.

The Mikado is making almost as good a thing out of his 
reformation as Henry the Eighth did out of his. One of the 
discarded gods of Japan is advertised for sale in a Japanese 
paper in the following terms: “For sale, at Kama-Kura, a 
very fine idol with six arms. It is fifteen feet high, and was 
cast in bronze, at Sheffield.” Sheffield now shares with Bir
mingham the doubtful honor of supplying, with impartial 
generosity, missionaries and bibles to the more inquiring 
among the heathen, and idols to those who prefer to walk 
in the old ways.

The sexual question which is now agitating the public 
mind, and causing society to reel and totter to its very centre 
is of vital importance. The fountain of physical life is cor- 
rUpt—exceedingly foul and diseased! Can it be purified and 
made healthy? If so, by what means? The marriage rela
tion is perverted, and now chiefly used as a cloak for licen

tiousness—legalized adultery. Where and what the remedy? 
Will it be found in casting off all restraint? These ques
tions remain to be answered. .

A stone of truth has been “taken from the mountain! 
withoufhands,” or visible agency, and is rapidly growing at; 
the present time: i. e., freedom for woman—her right to b©' 
and to act within the pale of God’s laws, without constraint 
from man. That stone will continue to grow and increase;: 
no mortal power can stay its course. Let woman arise and- 
shake herself from the dust of centuries that has gathered 
over her by the usages of society and false education and 
come forth with new life, and engage in the conflict of truth 
against error, and work for humanity.

[The above four items are all from the Shaker and Shakeress 
for December.]

The Rev. John Hobeart, a Methodist clergyman, has been 
arraigned at Malden, Mass., for bastardy. The complainant 
is a foimer domestic in the family of the accused.

The fact that twenty-seven men are wanted by the San 
Francisco police for deserting their wives indicates a change 
of sentiment from the time when tbe first white woman wa» 
receivi d in California with a procession.

In London seventeen infants are “accidentally suffocated”’ 
in a week.

“ Kicking for the month” is now a regular report in the 
English papers, and one begins its chronicle with “Tbe wo
men have suffered very heavily during the past month.”—N.. 
Y. Herald.

BUSINESS EDITORIALS.

The Books and Speeches of Victoria C. Woodhull and 
Fennie 0. Clafiin will heieafter be furnished, postage paid,, 
at the following liberal prices:
The Principles of Government, by Victoria C. Wood-

hull .................................................................... S3 00
Constitutional Equality, by Tennie C. Clafiin.............. 2 00
The Principles of Social Freedom................................. 25
Reformation or Revolution, Which ?............................. 25
The Elixir of Life; or, Why do we Die?................ 25
The Seal e-Crows of Sexual Slavery............................. 25
Tried as by Eire; or the True and the False Socially, 25
Ethics of Sexual Equality............................................... 25
Photographs of V. C. Woodhull, Tennie C. Clafiin and

Col. Blood, 50c. each, or three for......................... 1 CO
Three of any of the Speeches 50c., or seven for.... 1 00
One copy each, of Books, Speeches and Photographs for 6 00 

A liberal discount to those who buy to sell again.
The Sick Should Read This.—It has long been felt and! 

acknowledged that there should be a more reliable mode of 
treating Chronic Diseases than that employed by the Materia 
Medica. Dr. R. P. Fellows, the renowned Magnetic Physi
cian, bas, after 3 ears of successful treatment and thorough 
investigation, established beyond question that his Magnet
ized Powder is the llemedy. Scarcely a day passes but some, 
afflicted person attests the virtue aud efficiency of its po
wer by rapid and palpable evidences of permanent cure. 
It only requires a few boxes to test it, and when cured the 
cause of the disease is entirely removed. $1 per box. Ad
dress Vineland, N. J.

C. W. Stewart may be addressed, till further notice, at 
McHenry, Illinois.

Dr. L.K. Coonley has removed from Vineland to Newark; 
N. J. Office and residence No. 53 Academy street, where 
he will treat the sick daily and receive applications to lec
ture Sundays in New Jersey, New York or elsewhere in 
the vicinity.

Dr. Blade, the eminent Test Medium, may be found at his; 
office, No. 25 East Twenty-first street near Broadway

Chas. H. Foster, the renowned Test Medium, can be 
founu at No. 14 West Twenty-fourth street, New York City,

AiuMi Brown, D. D. S.—Specialty, operative dentistry and 
the care of Children’s teeth. 145 vVest 44th st.,

Those who desire admirable dental work can be sure of 
obtaioing it from Dr. C. S. Weeks, 107 East Twenty-sixth 
street, three doors east of Fourth ave. Dr. W. is a careful, 
skillful and honest dentist.—Ed.

Jggf* Send Austin Kent one dollar for his book and pam
phlets on Free Love and Marriage. He has been sixteen 
years physically helpless, confined to his bed and chair, is 
poor and needs the money. You may be even more bene
fited by reading one of the boldest, deepest, strongest, clear
est and most logical writers. You are hardly well posted on 
this subject till you have read Mr. Kent. You who are able 
add another ooliar or more as charity. His address,

Austin Kent, Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., Box 44.

Warren Chase may be addressed at Colfax, Iowa, until 
further notice.

Parker Pillsbury, of Concord, N. H., is at present ful
filling an engagement with the liberal societies of Toledo, 
Ohio, and Battle Creek, Michigan. Two Sundays in a month 
at each, with headquarters at the former place.

Prop. Lister, the astrologist, cau be consulted at his rooms 
No. 329, Sixth avenue. Address by letter, P. O. Box 4829.

Mrs. Nellie L. Dayis may be addressed at 235 Washing
ton St., Salem, Mass.

E. J. Withepord, trance and physical medium. Public 
seances Thursdays and Sunfigys at 8 p. M., at 409 W. Madison 
street, Chicago, 111,
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BUREAU oi> CORRESPONDENCE 
Of the Pantaecht.

The increasing number of letters in respect 
to the nature, purposes and prospects of the 
Pantarohy, suggests the propriety of organiz
ing a bureau for the purpose of answering 
such and similar inquiries. There are two 
other kinds of letters: the first touching 
social difficulties, and asking for advice or 
consolation; the others asking information 
on matters of reform, spiritualism, unitary 
life, the new language, and tbe like.

To serve this great want, The BcrKEAtr of 
Correspondence will undertake to answer 
any question (admitting of an answer) upon 
any subject. If the question is of a kind 
which the Bureau is unable to answer, the fee 
will be returned.

The fees charged are: For a'reply on postal 
card to a singln inquiry, 10 cents; for a letter 
of advice, information, or sympathy and com 
solation, 25 cents. In the latter case, the let 
ter of inquiry must contain a stamp, for the 
answer. Newspapers inserting this circular, 
can avail themselves of the aid of the Bureau 
without charge.

Stephen Pearb Andrews. 
Theodora Freeman Spencer,
John G. Robinson, M. D.,
Asenath C. McDonald,
David Hoyle,

Board of Managers.
Address Mr. David White, Sec. B. C. P., 75 

W. 64th St., New York.

JUST OUT.

THE MARTYRDOM OF MAN:
By WIN WOOD KEADE.

Full 12mo. Cloth. 545 pp. Price, post paid, $3.

PROSPECTUS.
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly.

It advocates a new government in which 
the people will be their own legislators, and 
the officials the executors of their will.

It advocates, as parts of the new govern- 
ment—

1. A new political system in which all per
sons of adult age will participate.

2. A new land system in which every in
dividual will be entitled to the free use of a 
proper proportion of the land.

3. A new industrial system, in which each 
individual will remain possessed of ail his or 
her productions.

4. A new commercial system in which 
“cost,” instead of “demand and supply,” 
will determine the price of everything and 
abolish the system of profit-making.

5. A new financial system, in which the 
government will be the source, custodian and 
transmitter of money, and in which usury 
will have no place.

6. A new sexual system, in which mutual 
consent, entirely free from money or any in
ducement other than love, shall be the govern 
ing law, individuals being left to make their 
own regulations; and in which society, when 
the individual shall fail, shall be responsible 
for the proper rearing of children.

7. A new educational system, in which all 
children born shall have the same advantages 
of physical, industrial, mental and moral cul
ture, and thus be equally prepared at ma
turity to enter upon active, responsible and 
useful lives.

All of which will constitute the various 
parts of a new social order, in which all the 
human rights of the individual will be as
sociated to form the harmonious organization 
of the peoples into the grand human family, 
of which every person in the world will be a 
member.

Criticism and objections specially invited. 
The Weekly is issued every Saturday. 
Subscription price, $3 per year; $1.50 six 

mouths; or lUe single copy, to be had of any 
Newsdealer in the world, who can order it 
from the following General Agents:

The American News Co., New York City; 
The New York News Co., New York City; 
The National News Co., New York City; 
The New England News Co., Boston, Mass.; 
The Central News Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
The Western News Co., Chicago, III.
Sample copies, mailed on application, free. 
Victoria C- Woodhull & Tennie C. 

Claflin. Ed'tors.
Col. J. H. Blood, Managing Editor.
All communications should be addressed 

Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly,
Box 3 791. New York City.

“ It is a splendid book. You may depend upon it.’ 
Chas. Bradlaugh to the Publisher

[From the “Daily Graphic.]
“ Those who wish to learn the tendencies of mod

ern thought and to look at past history from the stand
point of one who accepts the doctrine cf evolution in 
its entirety, would do well to read this remarkable 
book. All the radicalisms of the times, in philosophy 
and religion, are restated here with remarkable vigor 
and force.”

The Hartford “ Evening Post ” says, “ That its 
brilliant rhetoric and its very audacity give it a fatal 
charm.”

The title is a singular one. The author justifies it 
in the concluding Tines of his work. An admirable 
resume of ancient history. There is evidence of 
great, research and learning. The author has thought 
deeply and lab o non sly.—Overt art d Monthly.

An extensive and adventurous African explorer 
Questions of profound interest, and stimulates to i 
hiah degree the curiosity of the reader. These are 
brilliant and captivating paaes; for Mr. Tteade’s style 
is highly ornate, afid yet vigorous and pointed, r 
dresses the facts of history iu florid colors, transform 
ing the most prosaic into the semblance of poetry. 
The effect is sometimes so dazzling that one doubts 
if the poetical license of presenting striking and 
beam if ul images has not been used to the misrepre 
sentation of truth. But in his narration of events the 
writer conforms closely to the authorities. He has an 
irrepressible tendency to independent and uncompro 
mising thought.—GViicayo Tribune.

NATHANIEL VAUGHAN.
A NOVEL.

BY FKEDERIKA MACDONALD,
Author of the “ Iliad of the East,” etc., etc.

1 Vol. Extra Cloth, leveled; Vlmo, iOipp. $1.50.

A most admirable story; beautifully written and 
shows great power.— Troy Frets.

It is an attack upon a very prevalent phase of 
modern Christian ty. the force of which cannot be 
denied.—M rui’ag Democrat.

The whole style of the book evinces rare culture.— 
Sunday Journal.

The characters are of real flesh, and in the cases of 
the hero and a self-willed woman who vainly loves 
him, are depicted with a vivid power that is rare.— 
Saturday Evening Gazette.

Lightening up the gloom which these two character 
shed through the book is the vein of poetry which 
sparkles along its pages from the beautiful inter
course of the' child Winifred and its lovely heroine 
Missy Fay.—A. Y. World.

The work will be of especial interest in the present 
state of religious excitement upon these questions. 
The Commercial.

Every Spiritualist should read and greatly enjoy 
Nathaniel Vaughan.—IFootf/twJ and ClafilNs WeMy

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
OR, 7

Cod© of Directions for Avoiding most of the Fains and 
Dangers of Child-bearing.

EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., Editor of The Herald of Health.

Contains suggestions of the greatest value—ratot’s Golden Age.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to commend.—Aew York Mail 
The price by mail, $1, puts it within the reach of all.

.A. iniaW

WORDS ABOUT THE DEVIL
AND OTHER

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES AND ESSAYS.

All families and invalids should have 
Prof. Paine’s shorthand treatment of disease 
—a small book of forty pages. Sent free on 
application to him at No. 232, North Ninth 
street, Phila., Pa.

Madox, of Maine, the eloquent and logical 
radical, and editor of the International, after 
many solicitations has consented to take the 
lecture field, and now holds himself ready to 
speak on the following questions—viz.: “ How 
to Feed, Clothe and Shelter the Idle Wealth 
Producers of our Country;” “Money, What 
is it? and its Functions;” “The Currency of 
our Country, and who should Vitalize it;” 
“ Our Cities, States and National Debts; How 
to Pay them, or shall we Repudiate?” Ad
dress Madox, of Maine, 29 Broadway, New 
Turk city.

By CHARLES BRADLAUGH.

1 Vol. Eoctra Cloth. $1 50.
“Quite an interesting autobiography of Charles 

Bradlaugh forms the inU'oducUm;. —S’wwttay Journa'.
“In a handsome volume before us, Charles Brad- 

lang has ‘A Few Words’ to say ‘ About the Devil.’ 
Mr. Bradlaugh has a right to hisjFe-v Words, and the 
devil will, we presume, at no very distant day. have a 
‘ few words ’ to say to Mr. Bradlaugh, and will doubt
less get the best of the argument.”—U/tfcutfo Interim' 
(Dr. Patton’s).

“ His Atheism is, after all, very much akin to the 
views put forfh by Huxley and Tyndall and hy Prof. 
John W Draper.”—Daily Graphic.

“ His position herein is defined and defended in a 
spirit of reverence for the truth.”—C'/ucayo Evening 
Journal.

To those, however, who can enjoy a vigorous 
presentation of the arguments against those beliefs 
termed orthodox, we commend Mr. Bradlaugh’s 
Essays.”—Morning Democrat,

“ We should insist, were we in any way connected 
with the government of theological schools, on their 
perusal of this work hy the youth fitting under our 
charge for the duties and responsibilities of the pulpit. 
They will find Mr. Bradlaugh no common man, and 
they will he introduced by him to persons and 
thoughts wlrch cannot fail to be of use in their pro
fessional studies.”— New Harem. Palin Mum

“ Displays 
Democrat.

-New Haven Palladium. 
much learning and research.”—TAe

“ In fine there is much that is noble about him.”— 
The Advance.
“We have only to urge that the religious press 

should meet him squarely and discuss the positions 
taken upon their merits. ”—C'Aicayo Evening Journal.

CHARLES P. SOMERBY,
SUCCESSOR TO

A. K. BUTTS & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

86 BET STREET, NEW FORM,

A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.-Dr. J. P. Miller, a 
practicing physician at 3’7 Spruce street, Phiia- 

delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberries 
and hemp combined cures headache, either bilious 
dyspeptic, nervous or sick headache, neuralgia and 
nervousness. This is a triumph in medical chemistry 
and sufferers all over the country are ordering by
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. The 
Doctor is largely known and highly respected.— 
delphia Bulletin.

EATING FOR STRENGTH," A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK,
JSY MI. 3Li. HOITOjaOOK:, M. 1>.

, The book is for the most part uncommonly apt, coming to the point without the slightest circumlocution 
and is more to the point than many larger works.—iWw York Tribune. s uuou’

One of the best contributions to re-ent hygienic literature.—Boston Daily Advertiser.
M hat is particularly attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bigotry.—Christian Beaist#r* Wlfe Sead me W°rd thit the3e ^ the mos*wholesome pSKi 

I am delighted with it.—AT. B. Baker, M. D., of Michigan Slate Board of Health.
.Sent lyy Mail for #1. Lady Agents Wanted.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the

fundamental Problems In Sociology.
by

S 15 ^ O O O
R. T. THALL, M. D. 

OO.JPIES ^ O X, X>

The great interest now being felt in. Ml subjects relating to Human Development, will make the book ot? in
terest TO every ONE. Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the practical bearing of the various sub
jects treated, in improving and giving a higher direction and value to human life, can not be over ESTiMATEn.

This work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes- 
Explains the Dugin of Human Life; How and when Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting 
ind rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, and should be read by every family. It contains 
jighty fine engravings. Agents -wanted.

SYN © PS
The Origin of Life, 
he Physiology of Menstruation. 

Pregnancy.
Parturition.
The Law of Sex. 
fhe Theory of Population, 
lereditary Transmission, 
lights of Offspring, 
lood Children.
Monstrosities.
femperamental Adaptation, 
fhe Conjugal Relation, 
lourtship.
Ihoosing a Husband.
Marrying and Giving in Marriage.

i

CQUTEUT S.
Sexual Generation.
Impregnation.
Embryology.
Lactation.
Regulation of the No. of Offspring^ 
The Law of Sexual Intercourse, 
Beautiful Children,
Woman’s Dress.
Intermarriage.
Miscegenation.
Union for Life.
Choosing a Wife.
Woman’s Superiority.
The Marriageable Age.
Old Age

Th.s woric has rap.dly passed througn Twenty editions, and the demand is constantly increasing. No such 
omplete and valuable work has ever before been issued from the press. Price "foy mail. $2.

W©€l!l & II©S1111 ©©IS,, Publishers,
13 & 15 taiglat Street, New York.

,°fKSSIJr W/lder’ of Cornell University, says the above book is the best of its 
pS, tc>eoneUaddress, “r ^ ,tUaentS' We WlU Se"'1 aU tIw a,>OTe b°ok‘-

EXRTAORDINARY OFFER l

SEE OUR ADDITIONAL

iVlanna and iron dads*

A BACHELOR, THIRTY YEARS OF 
foreigner, desires to correspond with AGE,

ladies inclined to form a harmoniaf union or marnao-e 
of reason. He is of sober, quiet, studious habits and 
of radical materialistic views. A scientific profession 
brings him a net income of $2,000 annually. The 
woman he thinks he would be able to make happ\ 
should be well built, rather tall, yet of roundish form 
healthful, not less th n tw« nty, and not more than 
thirty years of age. She should further be natural 
truthful, intelligent and industrious; should have a 
somewhat more than a common-school education and 
should be able to appreciate a home as well as s’cien 
rifle or artistic pursuits. Finally, it is desired that 

sad German.she speak or rea 
Address, Oswald Lizbreich.

1,204 CallowhiU street, Phils,

75 8ELEU1 PAMPHLETS.

To our friends who would help us in the good work 
of bombarding the strongholds of ignorance and super
stition with our inimitable Manna and Iron Clads, we 
will furnish for distribution until Jan. 1, 1875, Ten 
Dollars worth of Manna and Iron Clads, as our friends 
may select, for Five Dollars. The Pamphlets to he 
sent to one address, by mail or express, at our ex
pense.

Any amount over Ten Dollars’ worth to one address 
at half price.

All orders must be accompanied with the cash in 
form of P. O. resisiered letier, draft on N. Y., or 
cash, at the risk of the sender.

ADDRESS:

CHARLES JP. SOM ERE Y,
Successor to A. K. BUTTS & CO.,

No. 86 DETY STREET,
NEW YORK CITY,

^ ^ The “Ladies’ _ Garment Sus
pender” is a simple, ingenious, 
admirable contrivance for supporting 
women’s garments over their shoul
ders. I hope thousands of our Ameri
can women who are being dragged 
into the grave by their heavy skirts

L_ - may be induced to lift, with this de-
sCjT.O Vlce’ *T° killing weight from their 

Pat Aue 19 ml weW, bodies and carry it on the f °.l9’ s j .'Alders, the only point of the human 
body on which a load can be comfortably and safely 
carried. ftio Lewis.

Sample, by mail, 50 Cents and Stamp.
Best of Terms to Canvassers.

JOHN 1>. HAS5LEL.I,, 60 STATE STREET, 
Chic a so. III.

MRS. REBECCA MESSENGER,
Psycliometrist and Clairvoyant,

WILL GIVE
Diagnosis of disease for...................... .„.$i qQ
Diagnosis and prescription for. i 50
Delineation of character for................ ... j qo
Will speak one hour entranced on destiny of ap

plicant for......... jog
Written account of past, present and future,,. „, j |Q

KAm Ilk, Bos l80tl4
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GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE
SHORT LINE ACROSS THE CONTINENT BY THE OLD ESTABLISHED AND

Popular Route via NIAGARA FALLS SUSPENSION BRIDGE or BUFFALO AND MICHIGAN CRN 
TRAL AND GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY LINE to Detroit and Chicago without change of cars, makm 
close connection with all Railroads leading out 01 Chicago to all points in the great West.

Thbouoh Tickets to all important towns, an reneral information maybe obtained at the Company 
office, 849 Broadway (comer of Leonard street), i\ew York.

ASA K. BUTTS & CO.’S The

Condensed. Time Table. 
WESTWARD FROM NEW YORK,

Via Erie Sc Mich. Central & Great "Western R. R’s

REVISED LIST OF BOOKS
FOK

LIBERAL THINKERS.

Keenest Satire 
Times.

of Modern

The Drama of Deceit.

Tj-r *3d Street, N. Y........
‘Chambers street........
Jersey City................
sa«squehanna.............
‘BAghampton.............

“ Elmira........................
“ Hornellsville..............
“ Buffalo.......................

.Ar Suspension Bridge... 
Lv Suspension Bridge.. .
.Ar St. Catherine*...........

“ Hamilton........ ...........
4f Harrisburg.................
“ London.......................

Chatham.....................
“ Detroit.......................

JLv Detroit.......................
Ar Wayne................... .

Ypsilanti....................
,l Ann Arbor.................

•“ Jackson......................
4‘ Marshall.....................
,u Battle Creek........... ..

Kalamazoo...........  ..
“ Niles..........................
“ New Buffalo..............
“ Michigan City...........
“ Calumet....................
“ Chicago....................

8.30 A. M. 
8.40 “ 
9.15 “
8.40 F. M.
4.40 “
6.30 “
8.30 “ 

12.05 A. m.
1.00 “ 
1.10 A. M. 
1.35 “ 
2.45 “

5.35 A. m.
7.55 “ 
9.40 “ 
9.40 “

10.21 “ 
10.45 “ 
11.00 “ 
12.15 P. M. 
1.15 “ 
2.03
2.55 ‘ 
4.32 P. M. 
5 25 ‘ 
5.45 ‘ 
7.18 ‘ 
8.00 ‘

Ar Milwaukee............
Ar Prairie du Chein —
Ar La Crosse........
Ar St. Paul.
Ar St. Louis.
Ar Sedalia... 
“ Denison... 
“ Galveston

Ar Bismarck... 
“ Columbus .. 
“ Little Rock.

Ar Burlington.........
“ Omaha...............
“ Cheyenne...........
“ Ogden.................

San Francisco...
.Ar Galesburg__

“ Quincy........
St. Joseph... 

,4‘ Kansas City..
Atchison.......

“• Leavenworth. 
M Denver..........

A. M.
&«55 P. m,

11.50 P. M.
6.15 P. m,
8.15 A. M.
5.40 P. m. 
8.00 “ 

10.45 “
11.00 P. M,
5.00 A. si, 
7.30 p. m.
8.50 A. si 

11.00 P. si

6.40 A. 
11.15 ‘ 
10.00 1 
10.40 p. Si 
11.00 
12.10 
7.00 A. si.

Express
Mail.

10.45 A. si. 
10.45 “
11.15 “ 
8.12 p. si. 
9.20 “

12.16 A. M. 
1.50 “ 
8.10 “

10.00 “
I. 35 P. si.
2.00 “
2.55 “ 
3.53 “
5.55 “
8.12 “

10.00 “ 
10.10 “

ii.'25 P. M.
II. 43 “
1.00 A. M.

,Ara 
Link. 

4.40 a. si.

5.45 “ 
7.47
8.00 *'

li.50 A. si

7.05 A. si.

STATIONS.

Lv 23d Street, N. Y..........
Chambers street............
Jersey City....................
Susquehanna................
Binghampton................
Elmira............... ....... .
Hornellsville................
Buffalo................ . ..

Ar Suspension Bridge .....
Lv Suspension Bridge__ _
Ar St. Catherines.............

Hamilton.......................
Harrisburg.....................
London.........................
Chatham........................
Detroit..........................

Lv Detroit..........................
Ar Wayne..........................
“ Ypsilanti.....................
“ Ann Arbor....................
“ Jackson .......................
“ Marshall.......................
“ Battle Creek................
“ Kalamazoo................
“ Niles............................
“ New Buffalo................
“ Michigan City.............
“ Calumet.......................
“ Chicago.:.....................

Ar Milwaukee................ ..
Ar Prairie du Chein—

Express.

6.45 p. si.
7.00 “ 
7.20 “ 
2.43 A. si.
3.35 “
5.35 “ 
7.40 “

11.45 “ 
12.27 P. si.
1.35 “
2.00 “
2.55 “ 
3.53 “•
5.55 “
8.12 “

10.00 “
0.10 “

11.25 “ 
11.43 “ 

1.00 A.

Air 
Link. 

4.40 a. si.

5.45
7.47
8.00

11.50 A. si.

Ar LaCrosse........
Ar St. Paul.
Ar St. Louis.
Ar Sedalia... 

Denison .. 
Galveston.

Ar Bismarck.. 
Columbus... 
Little Rock.

Ar Burlington__
“ Omaha........ ..
“ Cheyenne........
“ Ogden.............
“ San Francisco.,

7.05 a. si.
7.00 A. si.
8.15 P. si.
6.50 a. si. 
8.00 “ 

10.00 “
12.01 p. Si. 
6.30 “

7.00 p. si. 
7.45 A. SI. 

12.50 P. M.
5.30 “
8.30 “

Ar Galesburg
“ Quincey .......
“ St. Joseph__
“ Kansas City..
“ Atchison......
“• Leavenworth. 
“ Denver........

4.45 p. si.
9.45 “ 
8.10 A. M. 
9.25 “

11.17 “ 
12.40 noon.

Express.
9.50 p. m

2.35 a

11.30
12.50 p. nD

5.30 a. m.
8.55 p. m.

05 a. m.

By and By: that grand and beautiful Romance 
of the Future, now running in the columns
of this paper. Complete in 1 vol., cloth__ $1 75

Higher Law. By the same author..................... 175
The Pilgrim and Shrine. By the same author.. 1 50 
A Defense of Modern Spiritualism. By Alfred

R. Wallace, E. R. S. Price.......................... 0 25
A new edition of that wonderful book, Dr. D. D.

Homes—Incidents in my Life: First Series.
With an introduction by Judge Edmonds.
The extraordinary incidents, strange gifts 
and experiences in the career of ihis remark
able spirit medium—from his humble birth 
through a series of associations with person
ages distinguished in scientific and literary 
circles throughout Europe, even to familiar
ity with crowned heads—has surrounded 
him with an interest of the most powerful 
character. Cloth............................. . .

---- Incidents in my Life—Second Series. All
readers of Mr. Home’s first volume will de
sire to peruse further the narrative of “In
cidents ” in his “ Life.” This volume con-

. tinues the subject to the period of the com- 
men'-ement of the Chancery suit of Lyons
vs. Home. Cloth............. ...,........................

MANNA SERIES.
1. Original Manna for “ God’s Chosen.”
2. Manna for Jehovah, (B. F. Underwood’s

Prayer.) Per doz...... ...............................
3- New Life of David, by Chas. Bradlaugh.......
4. Facethe for Free Thinkers..........................
5. 200 Questions without Answers....................
6. A Dialogue between a Christian Missionary

and a Chinese Mandarin...........................
7. Queries Submitted to the Bench of Bishops

by a Weak but Zealous Christian.............
8. A Search after Heaven and Hell..................
9. New Life of Jonah, by Bradlaugh.................

10. A Few Words about the Devil, by Chas,
Bradlaugh..................................................

11. The New Life of Jacob, by Bradlaugh.. —
12. Daniel the Dreamer, by A. Holyoake...........
13. A Specimen of the Bible—Esther; by A.

Holyoake..... ...........................................
14. The Acts of the Apostles—A Farce; by A.

Holyoake...... ..................... ......................
15. Ludicrous Aspects of Christianity, hy Austin

Holyoke...................................................
16. The Twelve Apostles, hy Chas Bradlaugh__
17. Who was Jesus Christ? by Bradlaugh........
18. What Did Jesus Christ Teach? by Chas

Bradlaugh................. ................................
19. New Life of Abraham, hy Chas Bhradlaugh..
20. New Life of Moses, by Chas Bradlaugh.....

Other numbers of Manna for all sorts of hungry
people are in preparation.

IRON-CLAD SERIES.

1 50

1 50

Through. Sleeping Car Arrangements
9.15 A. K.—Day Express from Jersey City (daily except Sunday), with Pullman’s Drawing-Room Cars 

and conneedag at Suspension Bridge with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, arriving at Chicago 8.00 p. m 
the following Jay in time to take the merning trains from there.

7.20 p. m -Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through to 
Chicago without change, arriving there at 8.00 a. m., giving passengers ample time for breakfast and tak« 
he morning trains to all points West, Northwest and Southwest.

CONNECTIONS OF ERIE RAILWAY WITH MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF

Michigan Central & Great Western Railways.
At St Catharines, with Welland Railway, for Port Colborne.
At Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port Dover.
At Harrisburg, with branch for Galt, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
At Paris, with G. W. R. branch for Brantford and with Goderich branch Grand Trunk Railway.
At London, with branch for Petrolia and Sarnia. Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an 

s daily line of steamers from there to Cleveland.
At Detroit, with Detroit & Milwaukie Railway for Port Huron, Branch Grand Trunk Railway. Also De 

i troit Lansing & Lake Michigan R. R. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City R. R. 
t-Branch Lake S. & M. S. R. R. to Toledo.

At Wayne, with Flint & Pere M. R. R. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
At Ypsilanti, with Detroit, Hillsdale & Eel River R. Rs, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker’s, Waterloo 

f Columbia City, N. Manchester, Denver and Indianapolis.
At Jackson, with Grand River Yallev Branch, for Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Nuncia, Pent- 

v water and all intermediate stations., Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers and Cassopolis. 
Also with Jack, Lansing & Saginaw Branch, for Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Wenona, Standish, Crawford 

; *nd intermediate stations. Also with Fort Wayne, Jack & Saginaw R. R. for Jonesville, Waterloo, Fort 
■Wayne, and Fort Wayne, Muncie & Cin. R. R. to Cincinnati.

At Battle Creek, with Peninsular R. R.
At Kalamazoo, with South Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc.

9 3L for Clam Lake aid intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L. S. & M.
At Lawton, with Paw Paw R. R. for Paw Paw.
At Niles, with South Bend Branch.
At New Buffalo, with Chicago & Mich. Lake S. R. R. for St. Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Pentwmcf and 

^intermediate stations.
At Michigan City, with Indianapolis, Pern ® Ciicag U-. 5. Also with Louisville, New Albany & Ch

&• S.
At Lake, with Joliet Branch to Joliet.
At Chicago, with all railroads diverging.

Also with G. Rapids & In 
R. R.

CANCER
Cured Without the Knife or Pain.

Diseases of Females
A SPECIALTY FOR TWENTY YEARS.

For seven years Professor of Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women in a New York Medical College.

PROF. J. M. COMINS, M. D.,
1&3 East Twenty-Sixth Street?

UNTILW YORK.

PSYCHOMETRY.
Power has been given me to delineate character, to 

, .deserthe the mental and spiritual capacities of per 
sons, a®d sometimes to indicate their future and their 
best location^ for health, harmony and business. 
Persons,desiring @id of this sort will please send me 

; iheir handwriting, state age and sex, and inclose $2. 
• JOHN M. &PEAR, 1P19 Mt. Vernon street, Pbiia.

No.

DR. C. S. WEEKS,
DENTIST,

107 EAST TWENTY-SIXTH STREET, N.

1. The Atonement, by Bradlaugh.....................
2. Secular Responsibility, by George Jacob*

Holyoake........................ .......... ...............
3. Christianity and Materialism Contrasted, B.

F. Underwood,........................................... 15
4. Influence of Christianity on Civilization.

B. F. Underwood........... ......... ................... 25
5. The Essence of Religion, by L. Feuerbach.. 50
6. Materialism, hy Dr. L. Buchner................ 25
7. Buddhist Nihilism, by Prof. Max Muller__  10

f .The Religion of Inhumanity......................... 20
9. Relation of Witchcraft to Religion............... 15

10. Epidemic Delusions...........  ..................... .. 25
11. The Masculine Cross and Ancient Sex Wor

ship in paper cover..........................  50
12. Paine’s Age of Reason................................... 25
13. Essay on Miracles, by Hume........................ 10
14. The Land Question, by Chas. Bradlaugh.... 5
15. W ere Adam and Eve our First Parents, C.

Bradlaugh................................................... 5
16. Why do Men Starve, hy Chas. Bradlaugh.... 5
17. The Logic of Life, by G. J. Holyoake.._____ 10
18. A Plea for Atheism, by Chas. Bradlaugh__  10
19. Large or Small Families? hy Austin Holy

oake..........................     5
20. Superstition Displayed, with a Letter of Wm.

Pitt, by Austin Holyoake..................... .
21. Defense of Secular Principles, hy Chas.

Watts.............       5
22. Is the Bible Reliable? hy Chas. Watts...... 5
23. The Christian Deity, by Chas. Watts............ 5
24. Moral Value of the Bible, by Chas. Watts... 5
25. Free Thought and Modern Progress, by

Chas. Watts................. ..........................
26. Christianity: Its Nature and-Influence on

Civilization, by Chas. Watts__ ____.....
27. Christian Scheme of Redemption, by Chas.

Watts........ .........................   5
28. Thoughts on Atheism, by Holyoke............ 5
29. Is there a Moral Governor of the Universe ? 5
30. Philosophy of Secularism, by Chas. Watts.. 5
31. Has Man a Soul? Bradlaugh......................... 10
32. The Origin of Christianity, by Chas. Watts.. 5
33. Historical Value of the New Testament, by

Chas, Watts...................    5
34. On Miracles, by Chas. W atts................. ... 5
35. On Prophecies, by Chas. Watts.................. 5
86. Practical Value of Christianity, hy Chas.

Watts.........................................   5
37. Progress of Christianity, hy Watts...... ,__ 5
38. Is there a God! Bradlaugh..............   5
39. Labor’s Prayer, by Bradlaugh..................... 5
40. Poverty—Its Effects, by Bradlaugh......... 5

Any one who orders Manna or Iron-Clad Series to
amount of $2, will receive to the value of $2.25. In 
quantities of $5 to one address we discount 20 per 
cent., prepaid by mail.

Send stamp for Catalogue No. 3, of Publications, 
Importalons and Selections, of a Liberal and Reform 
Character, advocating Free Thought in Religion and 
Political, Social and Natural Science, by

CHARLES 1\ SOMERBY,
Successor to A. K. BUTTS & CO.,

36, Dey Street,
NEW YORK.

Any obtainable Book, Pamphlet or Periodical sent 
free by mail on receipt of Publisher’s or Importer’s 
price.

Remittances should be hy P. O. Order, Registered 
Letter or Exchange on New York.

A Satire In Verse on tfee

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
and tlie Arguments ot Inis Apologists 

In the Great Scandal;

DRAMATIS PERSONAS.
Rev. H. W. Beecher................... . ... Theodore Tilton.
Deacons of Plymouth Church.......... .. .F. D. Mouiton.
Chiefs of the great journals....... -j ^
v ,.,, j “Jonathan,” one ofLawyer Sam.............................j peopie, etc.
Mrs. E. R. Tilton.

The Independent Tract Societt have in Press, 
to be issued immediately, the above startlin'© 
pamphlet, showing in vivid colors real like 

BEHIND THE SCENES” 
in the greatest scandal of any age!

Tbe “ways that were dark, and the tricks that 
proved vain,” are here exposed to the glaring light of 
the day.

The inimitable arguments of “Jonathan;” his pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing 
since ihe “ Bigelow Papers.”

The readers of Woodhull and Claplin’s Weekly 
will find in this brochure the great principles of Social 
Freedom pungently set forth without the slightest 
flummery.

In short, it will he read everywhere and hy every
body, in cars, on steamboat, in the woods of Maine, 
and on the Western plains, in cabin and in castle.

Advance orders solicited. Send for circular of 
general contents at once, so as to secure early copies 
of this powerful work.

All applications will be filed and will be filled 
in their order.

Send no money till you receive the circular giving 
terms, etc.

Address,
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,

Box 37, Worcester, Mass.
A. Briggs Davis, Sec. and Treas.

“PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
JL THE GREAT TRUNK LINE

AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Deshrosse 

and Cortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and 

South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A. M., 
5 and 8:30 P. M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.

For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited 
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily, 
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington 
4:10 P. M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.

Express for Philadelphia, 8:40,9:30 A. M., 12:30, S, 
4, 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 6, 7, 
8:30 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.

For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10, 11 A. M., 12 
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10. 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5,5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10, 
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sun
day, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9,10 A. M., 12 
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10,3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20, 5:40. 6, 
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night. 
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.

For Rahway, 6. 6:30, 7:20, 8, 10 A. M., 12 M., 1, 2, 
2:30,3:10, 3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20,5:40, 6, 6:10,6:30, 7, 
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 5:20 and 7 P. M.

For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M., 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P. M.

For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M., 12 M., 2, 3:10, 
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 7 
P. M.

For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:30 P. M.
For Lambertville and Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and 4 

P. M.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9:30 A. M., 2 and 4 

P. M.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and 

9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth 

Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton,
6 A. M.

Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House, 
and foot of Desbrcsses and Cortlandt streets; 4 Court 
street, Brooklyn; and 114,116 and 118 Hudson street, 
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.

Frank Thompson, D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
General Manager. General Passenger Ag’t

HULL’S CRUCIBLE.
A WIDE AWAKE SPIRITUALISTIC 

SOCIAL REFORM JOURNAL.

TEETH EXTEA CTED WITHOUT PAIN 
by the use of chemically pure Nitrous Oxide or Laugh
ing Gas. Dr. W. has used it several years, extracting 
teeth for thousands with complete success, and with 
no bad effects in any instance. All operations per
taining to dentistry performed in the most careful and 
thorough manner at a reasonable price.

fxceisiofr^o Your Own Printing
riaiJe Press for cards, labels, envelopes

m..............
|>Pr‘ * catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfrs
•Tesse* KELSEY & CO, Meriaoa, Conn,

.Poftaibl© ijpiy etc. Larger sizes for large work.
"Business jVEen do their printing and 
advertising, save money and increase 
trade. Amateur Printing, delight 
fulpastime for spare hours. BOYS 
have greatfun and make money fast 
atprinting. Send two stamps for full

HAMMOMAL HOME,
1,204 CALLOWHILL ST.,

PHILADELPHIA,
Where the Weekly and other reform papers are kept 
for sale, and subscriptions received therefor. Where 
a register is kept of all who desire to form Communi
ties or Unitary Homes, and the location they desire 
and what they can do financially or otherwise to start 
one.

Address as above, G. D. HENCK.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (up-stairs) may be found 

on sale Woodhull and Claplin’s Weekly, and a 
general variety of Spiritualist and Reform Books at 
Eastern prices. Also, Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens, 
Planchettes, Spence’sPosiiive and Negative Powders, 
Orton’s Anti-TobacdS Preparations, Dr. Storer’s 
Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars 
mailed free. gSiP" Remittances in U. S. currency and 
postage stamps received at par. Address, HERMAN 
SNOW, P. O, box 117, Saa Francisco, Cal.

Prominent among the Reforms advocated in HULL’S 
CRUCIBLE are the following:

1. Reform in Religion, such as shall do away with 
many of the outward forms and restore the power of 
godliness.

2. Reforms in the Government, such as shall do 
away with the rings, cliques and monopolies, and put 
all matters concerning the government of the people 
into the hands of the people.

3. Reforms Regulating the relation of capital and 
labor, such as shall secure to labor, the producer of 
capital, the control of capital.

4. Reforms reguLUiig the relations of the sexes to 
each other, such as shall secure to every member of 
each sex the entire control of their own person, and 
place prostitution, in or out of marriage, for money or 
any other cause, out of the question.

Any thought calculated to benefit humanity, 
whether coming under any of the above or any other 
propositions, will find a cordial welcome in the 
columns of Hull’s Crucible.

Hull’s Crucible joins hands with all reforms and 
reformers of whatever school, and welcomes any 
ideas, however unpopular, caculated to benefit hu
manity.

Those interested in a live Reformatory Journa are 
invited to hand in their subscriptions.

TERMS.
One subscription, 52 numbers.............. . $2 50

“ - “ 26 “ .......... . 150
“ “ 18 “ .............. 0 65

A few select advertisement will he admittep on rea
sonable terms. Anything known a humbug,
a d not as represented, will not be aumitted as an 
a vertisement at any price.

AU Letters, Money Orders and Drafts should be ad
dressed MOSES M.VTUTU Sc C0,9

871 WASHiNdio* JB©


